- To deprive To rob; spoil; devour, v. a.
- Se-date Calm; quiet; serene; undisturbed, a.
- To ante-date To date before the time, v. a.
- To de-date To explain; to clear, v. a.
- To dis-luci-date To make clear; to explain, v. a.
- Can di-date One who solicits advancement; a competitor.
- To in-frig'i-date To chill; to make cold, v. a.
- To in-val'i-date To deprive of force or efficacy, v. a.
- To con-soli-date To grow hard; to form into one body, v.
- To in-timi-date To make fearful, v. a.
- To lap'i-date To stone; to kill by stoning, v. a.
- To di-lap'i-date To ruin; to throw down, v. a.
- To in-lap'i-date To make stony; to turn to stone, v.
- Mith'ri-date Medicine against poison, s.
- To liq-ui-date To clear away; to lessen debts, v. a
- Mandi-date A command; a charge, s.
- To ex-un-date To overflow, v. n.
- To ac-com'mo-date To suit; supply; reconcile, v. a
- Ac-com'mo-date Suitable; fit, a.
- To in-com'mo-date To be inconvenient to, v. a
- Con-cor'date A compact; a convention, s.
- To post-date To date later than the time, v. a.
- To out-date To antiquate, v. a.
- To den-i-date To divest; to strip, v. a.
- Cha-ly'b'e-date Impregnated with iron or steal, s.
- To e-nucle-date To solve; to clear, v. a.
- To ma'llo-date To hammer, v. a.
- A-cul'e-date Terminating in a sharp point, a.
- To per'me-date To pass through, v. a.
- To de-lire-date To draw; to paint; to describe, v. a
- Re-date A kind of grass growing in water, s.
- To cre-date To form out of nothing; to beget, v. a.
- To rec'reate To refresh; amuse; delight; revive, v.
- To su'reate To deprive of existence, v. a.
- To pre'crate To generate; to produce, v. a.
- To ex'crate To hawk up phlegm, v. a.
- Ex'tre-date A true copy of a writing, s.
- Last're-date Decked or invested with a laurel, a.
- Ros'e-date Rosy; full of roses, a.
- To nail-se-date To grow squamish; to loath, v.
- To il-laque-date To entangle; to ensnare, v. a.
- Fate Destiny; event predetermined; death, s.
- Gate Door of a city, &c.; an opening, s.
- Agate A kind of precious stone, s.
- To in-da-gate To search; to beat out, v. a.
- Run'a-gate A fugitive; an apostate, s.
- To pro-pa-gate To generate; to spread abroad, v. a.
- To suf fra-gate To vote or agree in voice with, v. n.
- Flood'gate A gate to stop or let out water, s.
- To v'dri-e-gate To diversify with colours, v. a.
- Leg'ate An ambassador, especially from the pope, a.
- To able-gate To send abroad upon business, v. a.
To deñe-gate To send away; appoint; entrust, v. a.
Deñe-gate Deputed; appointed, a.
Deñe-gate A deputy; a commissioner, s.
To relè-gate To banish; to exile, v. a.
To ab'ne-gate To deny, v. a.
To segre-gate To set apart; to separate, v. a.
To ag'gre-gate To collect together, v. a.
Ag'gre-gate Sum or whole of several particulars, s.
Ag'gre-gate Collected from many parts into one, a
To congre-gate To assemble; collect; meet, v. a.
Congre-gate Collected; firm, a.
To ex-trav-a-gate To wander out of limits, v. n.
To obli-gate To bind by contract or duty, v. a.
Profliglate Abandoned; lost to virtue, a.
Profliglate An abandoned shameless wretch, s.
Libiglate To tie up from, v. a.
To fulmi-gate To smoke; to perfume, v. n.
Frigate A small vessel of war, s.
To irri-gate To wet; to water; to moisten, v. a.
To fati-gate To weary; to fatigue, v. a.
To de-fat-gate To weary, v. a.
To lic-i-gate To contest; to debate, v. a.
To vi-lifi-gate To contend in law maliciously, v. n.
To miti-gate To alleviate; lessen; moderate, v. a.
To casti-gate To chastise; punish; correct, v. a.
To in-rete-gate To search out, v. a.
To in-sti-gate To tempt to do evil, v. a.
To nave-gate To sail; to pilot ships, &c. v.
To re-navi-gate To sail again, v.
To cir-cum-nave-gate To sail round, v. a.
To leví-gate To rub or grind, v. a.
To pro-mul-gate To publish; to make known, v. a.
Ingate Entrance; passage in, a.
To el-long-gate To draw out; to depart, v.
To ab'ro-gate To repeal; to annul, v.
To abro-gate To proclaim a law contrary to another, v. a.
To der-o-gate To detract; disapprove; lessen, v.
To su-pe-ro-gate To do more than duty, v. n.
To arro-gate To claim unjustly, v. n.
To in-tér-gate To examine by questions, v. a.
Surro-gate A deputy; a delegate, s.
To ob-jur-gate To chide; to reprove, v. a.
Bilding-gate Rivalry; foul language, s.
To subju-gate To conquer; to subdue, v. a.
To as-subju-gate To subject to, v. a.
To adju-gate To yoke to, v. a.
To conju-gate To join; to infect verbs, v.
To corru-gate To wrinkle or murse up, v.
To hate To dislike greatly; to detest, v. n.
Hate Malignity; detestation, s.
Pu-tri-archate A bishopric superior to archbishoprics, s.
Te-trarchate A Roman government, s.
• To cu'nuch-ate To make a cu'nuch, v. a.
  To gl'ci-ate To turn into ice, v. n.
  To en-gi'ci-ate To turn to ice, v. n.
  To g-mul'i-ate To waste; to lose flesh, v. a.
  To de-préci-ate To undervalue, v. n.
  To of-fid'i-ate To perform another's duty, v.
  To pro-vinci-ate To turn into a province, v. a.
  To e-nunc'i-ate To declare; to proclaim, v. a.
  To an-nun'ci-ate To bring tidings, v. a.
  To con-so'ci-ate To unite; to coalesce, v.
  To as-so'ci-ate To accompany; to unite with as a confederate
    As-so'ci-ate A partner; confederate; companion, a.
    As-so'ci-ate Confederate; joined in league, a.
  To dis-so'ci-ate To separate; to disunite, v. a.
  To cru-ci-ate To torture; to excruciate, v. a.
  To ex-cruci-ate To torture; to torment, v. a.
  To va'diate To emit rays; to shine, v. n.
  To ir-radi-ate To adorn with rays of light, v. a.
  To médi-ate To interpose; to limit, v.
    Médi-ate Intervening; acting by means, a.
    Re-médi-ate Affording a remedy, a.
  Im-médi-ate Instant; acting by itself, a.
  In-ter-médi-ate Intervening; lying between, a.
  To com-pend'i-ate To collect together, v. a.
  Pri-mord'i-ate Original; existing from the first, a.
  To re-pud'i-ate To divorce; put away; reject, v. a.
  Col-légi-ate Like a college, a.
  Col-légi-ate A member of a college, a.
  To of-fig'i-ate To form in semblance, v. a.
  To re-ta'ti-ate To repay; to requite, v. a.
  To con-cili-ate To gain; to reconcile, v. a.
  To sub-ti'l-ate To make thin, v. a.
  To pot'i-ate To cover; excuse; extenuate, v. a.
  To sol'i-ate To beat into plates or leaves, v. a.
  To in-sol'i-ate To cover with leaves, v. a.
  To ex-sol'i-ate To shell; to scale off, v. n.
  To spolu-ate To rob; to plunder, v.
  To ani-pli-ate To enlarge; to extend, v. a.
  To vin-déni-ate To gather the vintage, v. n.
  To la'ni-ate To tear in pieces; to rend, v. a.
  To di-la'ni-ate To tear; to rend in pieces, v. a.
  To ca-lum'ni-ate To accuse falsely; to slander, v. a.
  Scan-móni-ate Made with scabmony, a.
  Opi'ate A medicine that causes sleep, a.
  Opi'ate Soporiferous; causing sleep, a.
  To ex-pi'ate To atone for a crime, v. n.
  To in-sbi-ate To intoxicate; to grow drunk, v.
  Ma-téri-ate Consisting of matter, a.
  Im-má'teri-ate Incorporeal, a.
  To ex-côri-ate To flay; to strip off the skin, v. a.
  To im-propri-ate To convert to private use, v. a.
  To ap-propri-ate To assign; annex; claim, v. a.
To ex-propri-ate To make no longer our own, v. a.
Stri-ate Formed in strips, a.
To e-ludri-ate To decant or strain out, v. a.
In-fudri-ate Enraged; raging, a.
To ren-tudri-ate To divide into hundreds, v. a.
To lux-tudri-ate To grow exuberantly, v. n.
To spal-iti-ate To rove; to ramble at large, v. n.
To ex-pu-iti-ate To enlarge upon in language, v. n.
To in-gran-iti-ate To put in favour, v. a.
To sal-i-ate To satisfy; to glut; to saturate, v.
Sa-ti-ate Glutted; full to satisfaction, a.
In-sati-ate Greedy, so as not to be satisfied, a.
To in-i-li-ate To admit; to enter; to instruct, v.
In-i-li-ate Unpractised, a.
To pro-pu-iti-ate To induce; to favour; to gain, v. a.
To vit-i-ate To deprave; to spoil, v. a.
No-viti-ate The state of a novice, a.
To sub-stan-iti-ate To make to exist, v. a.
To trans-sub-stan-iti-ate To change to another substance, v. a.
To con-sub-stan-iti-ate To unite in one substance, v. a.
To cir-cum-stan-iti-ate To place in particular circumstances, v. a.
Li-cen-iti-ate A man who uses licence; a graduate, s.
To li-ces-iti-ate To permit; to license, v. a.
To pre-sen-ti-ate To make present, v. a.
To ne-qui-iti-ate To traffic; to treat with, v. a.
To ter-ti-iti-ate To do anything the third time, v.
To ob-vi-iti-ate To prevent, v. a.
To de-vi-iti-ate To wander; to go astray; to err, v. n.
To al-levi-iti-ate To ease; soften; make light, v. a.
To ab-brevi-iti-ate To shorten; to abridge, v. a.
Lux-i-iti-ate Making a lixivium, a.

Ske-ate A flat fish; a sort of scandal with a steel blade.
Late Slow; out of time; advanced; deceased, v.

To in-terca-late To insert an extraordinary day, v. a.
Am-yn-dace-late Made of almonds, a.
Car-di-nal-ate Office and rank of a cardinal, s.
Pol-la-te The instrument of taste; mental relish, s.
Ob-late Flattened at the poles, a.
E-late Elated with success; lofty, a.
To e-late To puff up; exalt; heighten, v. a.

To sphac-e-late To affect with a gangrene; to mortify, v.
To de-pulce-late To bereave of virginity, v. a.
To de-late To carry; to convey, v. a.
To re-late To tell; recite; have reference, v.
Prile-ate A bishop, s.

Arch-pre-late Chief prelate, a.
To co-re-late To have a reciprocal relation, v. n.
Cor-re-late One that stands in the opposite relation, s.
To mis-re-late To relate inaccurately, v. a.
To in-flate To swell with wind, v. a.
To pbr-flate To blow through, v. a.
To sub-li-ate To cloud, v. a.
To e-nu-bi-late  To clear from clouds, v. a.
To di-late  To extend; relate at large; to widen, v.
To sug-gi-late  To beat black and blue, v. a.
To an-nih-i-late  To reduce to nothing; to destroy, v. a.
To di-sim-i-late  To bring to a likeness, v. a.
To op-pos-i-late  To heap up obstruction, v. a.
To ven-ti-late  To fan; examine; discusses, v. a.
To e-vent-i-late  To winnow; examine; sift out, v. a.
To cir-cum-val-late  To inclose with fortifications, v. a.
To de-bel-late  To overcome in war, v. a.
Ap-pellate  The person appealed against, a.
Stel-late  Pointed as a star, a.
To con-stel-late  To shine with one general light v.
Ver-ti-cil-late  Knit as a joint; apt to turn, a.
To de-op-ti-late  To disoblige; to clear a passage, v. a.
To tit-late  To tickle, v. n.
To con-til-late  To recite with musical tones, v. a.
To scint-il-late  To sparkle; to emit sparks, v. n.
To col-late  To compute; examine; place in a balance, v. a.
Ca-cultur  Hooded; like a hood, a.
Cho-co-late  A liquor made of cocoa-nut, s.
To per-co-late  To strain, v. a.
To tran-sco-late  To strain through a sieve or colander, v. a.
Cay-ref-a-late  Creeping as plants by tendrils, a.
To ex-sufl-fa-late  To whisper; to buzz in the ear, v. a.
Vitri-o-late  Impregnated with vitriol, a.
Et-to-late  To blanch or whiten, v. a.
To eo-e-late  To injure; infringe; ravish, v. a.
In-e-o-late  Unhurt; uninjured, a.
To in-mo-late  To sacrifice, v. a.
To in-tor-po-late  To foist in words; to renew, v. a.
To pro-late  To pronounce; to utter, v. a.
Pre-late  Oblate; flat, a.
Deso-late  Uninhabited; solitary; laid waste, a.
To deso-late  To deprive of inhabitants, v. a.
To in-so-late  To dry in, or expose to, the sun, v. a.
To con-so-late  To comfort; to console, v. a.
Dis-con-so-late  Without comfort; hopeless, sorrowful, a
Plate  Wrought silver; dish to eat on, s.
To plate  To cover with, or beat into, plates, v. a.
Ground-plate  (In architect.) timber lying near the ground, s
Dial-plate  That on which hours are marked, s.
To con-tem-plate  To meditate; to muse, v.
Cop-per-plate  A plate for engravings, s.
Breast-plate  Armor for the breast, s.
Slate  An argillaceous fissile stone, a.
To slate  To cover with slates, v. a.
To trans-late  To remove; explain; interpret, v. a.
To ex-ant-late  To draw out; to exhaust, v. a.
To con-fab-u-late  To talk easily together; to chat, v. n.
To tab-u-late  To reduce to tables or synopses, v. a.
To con-tab-u-late  To floor with boards, v. a.
To circumambulate To walk round about, v. n.
To perambulate To walk through; to survey, v. a.
To obfuscate To cloud; obscure, v. a.
To maculate To stain; to spot, v. a.
To efface To throw; to shoot out, v. a.
Immaculate Spotless; pure; undefiled, a.
To speculate To contemplate; to consider attentively, t
To serricate To inlay; to work in chequer-work, v. a.
Gallicize Covered as with a hat, a.
To matriculate To enter youth in a college, v. a.
Matriculate A man matriculated, a.
Articulate Distinct in speech, a.
To articulate To form words distinctly, v. a.
To dissociate To disjoin; to dismember, v. a.
Inarticulate Not uttered distinctly, a.
To perforate To make mention singly, v. a.
To gestate To play anticks, v. n.
To calculate To compute; to reckon, v. a.
To misconceive To reckon wrong, v. a.
To inoculate To propagate by insertion, v. a.
To circulate To move in a circle; to put about, v.
To macerate To castrate; to effuminate, v. a.
To inseminate To unite by apposition or contact, v. n.
To acidulate To tincture with acids, v. a.
To modulate To form sound to a key or notes, v. a.
To coagulate To force or run into coagulations, v. a.
To concoct To congeal together, v. a.
To regulate To adjust by rule; to direct, v. a.
To irregularize To make irregular; to disorder, v. a.
Pygmalion Made of potter’s clay, a.
To pollinate To germinate; to bud, v. n.
To repollinate To bud again, v. n.
To emulsify To rival; resemble; imitate, v. a.
To stimulate To prick; to excite, v. a.
To exstirpate To prick on; to excite, v. a.
To incumbrate To heap together, v. a.
To accumulate To pile up; to heap together, v. a.
To tuminate To swell, v. n.
Companion To associate with, a.
To granulate To form, or be formed into, small grains, v
To manipulate To treat or work with the hands, v. a.
To stipulate To contract; to settle terms, v. n.
To copulate To unite; to join as different sexes, v.
Cupulate United, a.
To populate To breed people, v. n.
To de-populate To lay waste; to unpeople, v. a.
Consulate The office of consul, a.
Cupulate Inclosed, or in a case, a.
To gratulate To congratulate; to salute with joy, v. a.
To congratulate To wish joy; to compliment, v.
To punctuate To mark with small spots, v. a.
To apitulate To yield on conditions, v. a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>To re-co-pil-u-late</strong></th>
<th>To repeat again distinctly, v.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>It'su-late</strong></td>
<td>Something assumed without proof, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To ex-po-stu-late</strong></td>
<td>To debate; dispute; reason, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mate</strong></td>
<td>A companion; a second in command, s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To mate</strong></td>
<td>To match; to equal, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To a-mate</strong></td>
<td>To terrify; to strike with horror, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To a-mul'ta-mate</strong></td>
<td>To unite metals with quicksilver, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bed'mate</strong></td>
<td>A bedfellow, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yok'er'mate</strong></td>
<td>A companion in labour, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cann'ate</strong></td>
<td>A kind of arch of stone-work, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To a-post-e-mate</strong></td>
<td>To swell and corrupt into matter, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To de-phleg'mate</strong></td>
<td>To clear from phlegm, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To dec'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To tithe, or take the tenth. v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To ad-dec'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To take or ascertain tithe, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subli-mate</strong></td>
<td>Any thing raised by fire in a retreat, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To subli-mate</strong></td>
<td>To raise by chemical fire, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Climate</strong></td>
<td>Air; tract of land, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To cli'mate</strong></td>
<td>To inhabit, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To accli'mate</strong></td>
<td>To habituate to a new climate, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To an'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To spring up; to quicken, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To re-an'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To restore to life; to revive, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To in-an'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To animate; to quicken, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In-an'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>Void of life, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To dis-an'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To deprive of life; to discourage, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ex-an'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>Lifeless; spiritless; dead, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pr'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>The chief ecclesiastic, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Le-git'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>Born in marriage; lawfully begotten, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To leg-it'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To make lawful, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Il-le-git'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>Unlawfully begotten, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ul'ti-mate</strong></td>
<td>The last, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>Inmost; near; familiar, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To in'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To hint; to point out indirectly, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Init'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>A familiar friend, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To ex'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To rate; set a value; compute, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ed'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>Calculation; value; computation, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proxi-mate</strong></td>
<td>Near and immediate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ap-proxi-mate</strong></td>
<td>Near to, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To ap-proxi-mate</strong></td>
<td>To draw near, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Check'mate</strong></td>
<td>A term at chess, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Book'mate</strong></td>
<td>A schoolfellow, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To con-sumi'mate</strong></td>
<td>To complete; to perfect, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Con-sumi'mate</strong></td>
<td>Complete; perfect, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>A lodger, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co'mate</strong></td>
<td>A companion, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Copes'mate</strong></td>
<td>A companion; a friend, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stevi'mate</strong></td>
<td>A pilot, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mes'smate</strong></td>
<td>One who eats at the same table, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To in'i-mate</strong></td>
<td>To bury; to inter, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To im-posthu-mate</strong></td>
<td>To form an abscess; to gather, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To de-spu'mate</strong></td>
<td>To throw off parts in foam, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>To com-plu'mate</strong></td>
<td>To lovel, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Granu'ate</strong></td>
<td>Garnet, a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To venti-nate To poison, v. a.

In-nate Inborn; natural, a.

Pomegranate A tree, and the fruit of it, a.

To ali-en-nate To transfer; to withdraw the affections, v. a.

Ali-en-nate Withdrawn from, a.

Sen-nate An assembly of counsellors; the parliament, a.

To cede-nate To cede, v. a.

To con-eal-le-nate To exclude, v. a.

Ex-true-nate Exceeds the limits, a.

To stag-nate To lie motionless, v. a.

To im-pregnate To fill with young; to fill, v. a.

Bi-nate Double or in couples, a.

Com-bi-nate Combined; promised, a.

To de-root-nate To thrust up by the roots, v. a.

To va-ti-ci-nate To prophesy, v. n.

To tan-ci-nate To tear; to rend, v. a.

To rat-i-o-nate To reason; to argue, v. n.

To pa-tro-nate To patronise; to procure, v. a.

To ci-rri-nate To make a circle, v. a.

To fas-ci-nate To bewitch; to enchant, v. a.

Or-di-nate A line crossing a conic section, a.

To or-di-nate To appoint, v. a.

Or-di-nate Regular; methodical, a.

Sub-or-di-nate Inferior in order, a.

To sub-or-di-nate To range under another, v. n.

Sem-or-di-nate Half an ordinate, a.

In-or-di-nate Irregular; disorderly; deviating, a.

To or-di-nate To place in the same rank, a.

Dis-or-di-nate Not living regularly, a.

To or-gi-nate To bring into existence, v. a.

To e-mas-ci-nate To take away a margin or edge; v. a.

To mach-i-nate To plan; to contrive, v. a.

Bri-nate Bristled; set with prickles, a.

Ter-e-bi-thi-nate Consisting of turpentine, a.

To con-tam-i-nate To corrupt, v. a.

Con-tam-i-nate Polluted; defiled, a.

To at-tam-i-nate To corrupt, v. a.

Ex-am-i-nate The person examined, a.

Ef-fem-i-nate Having the qualities of a woman, a.

To ef-fem-i-nate To effeminate, v. a.

To gen-i-nate To double, v. a.

To in-gen-i-nate To invent; to improve, v. a.

To con-sem-i-nate To sow different seed together, v. a.

To dis-sem-i-nate To scatter as seed, v. a.

To re-crim-i-nate To accuse in return, v. a.

To dis-crim-i-nate To mark; select; separate, v. a.

In-dis-crin-i-nate Undistinguishable, a.

To culmi-nate To be vertical, v. a.

To fulmi-nate To make a loud noise; to thunder, v. a.

To om-i-nate To foretoken, v. a.

To a-bom-i-nate To abhor; detest, v. a.

To dom-i-nate To prevail over the rest, v. a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To predominate</td>
<td>To prevail; to be ascendacnt, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To promiscuate</td>
<td>To prognosticate, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To nominate</td>
<td>To name; to appoint by name, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To derivative name</td>
<td>To name; to give a name to, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To prenominate</td>
<td>To forename, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To germinate</td>
<td>To sprout; shoot; bud, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To terminate</td>
<td>To bound; to be limited, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To decreminate</td>
<td>To limit; to fix, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defermative</td>
<td>Limited; decisive; conclusive, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indecisive</td>
<td>Unfixed; indefinite, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undecided</td>
<td>Not decided; not fixed, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unbounded</td>
<td>Unbounded; unlimited, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To excommunicate</td>
<td>To root out; to drive away, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To verminize</td>
<td>To breed vermin, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cataclysm</td>
<td>To make sharp or pyramidal, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To illicitize</td>
<td>To enlighten; to illustrate, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To revocate</td>
<td>To chew the cud; to mose on, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perpetrator</td>
<td>To harp; live in foreign countries, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To inculcate</td>
<td>To instruct, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assasinate</td>
<td>One who kills by sudden violence; murder, n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To assassinate</td>
<td>To murder by violence, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastrify</td>
<td>The jurisdiction of a count palatine, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To procrastiinate</td>
<td>To defer; to be dilatory, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obstinate</td>
<td>Stubborn; contumacious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To destinate</td>
<td>To design for a particular end, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To predestinate</td>
<td>To appoint or decree beforehand, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasty</td>
<td>Hasty; hurried, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To degenerate</td>
<td>To unglue, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To agglutinate</td>
<td>To unite one part to another, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To conglutinate</td>
<td>To cement; to coalesce, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To inculpate</td>
<td>To pollute; to corrupt, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To subvert</td>
<td>To subvert; to demolish, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inborn</td>
<td>Inborn; natural; not superadded, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conductive</td>
<td>Born with another, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To windward</td>
<td>To tend northerly, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passionate</td>
<td>Moved by passion; soon angry, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To passionately</td>
<td>To affect with passion, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compassionate</td>
<td>Inclined to pity; merciful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To compassionately</td>
<td>To pity; to commiserate, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incompassionate</td>
<td>Void of pity, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unpassionate</td>
<td>Free from passion; calm, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispassionate</td>
<td>Calm; moderate; temperate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To commissionate</td>
<td>To empower, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affectionate</td>
<td>Full of affection; tender; zealous, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To perfectiate</td>
<td>To make perfect, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To conditionize</td>
<td>To regulate by certain conditions, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conditionate</td>
<td>Established on certain conditions, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inconditionate</td>
<td>Not restrained by any conditions, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proportionate</td>
<td>Adjusted by certain proportions, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To proportionate</td>
<td>To adjust by certain proportions, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disproportionate</td>
<td>Unsuitable to something else, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To vendicate</td>
<td>To sell wine or victuals, v. a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To personate To represent; to counterfeit, v. a.
To detest To explode, v. n.
To intu-nate To thunder, v. a.
To in-carn-nate To embody with flesh, part, a.
   In-carn-nate Clothed with flesh, v. n.
Un-carn-nate Not fleshly, a.
To ex-carn-nate To clear from flesh, v. a.
Al-ter-nate Being by turns; reciprocal, a.
Al-lat-nate Vicissitude, s.
To al-lat-nate To perform alternately, v. a.
Sub-al-lat-nate Succeeding by turns, a.
Or-nate Bedecked; decorated; fine, a.
Fortun-nate Lucky; happy; successful, a.
In-fortun-nate Unhappy, a.
Un-fortun-nate Not successful; unsuccessful, v. a.
Im-por-tant Incessant in solicitations, a.
To in-chu-nate To begin; to commence, v. a.
Pate The head, s.
Clad-pate A stupid fellow, s.
To in-cre-pate To chide; to reprehend, v. a.
To an-tie-pate To preclude; to foretaste, v. a.
To par-tie-pate To partake; have share of, v.
To man-cle-pate To enslave; to tie, v. a.
To e-man-cle-pate To set free from servitude, v. a.
To dis-sip-nate To disperse; to spend extravagantly, v. a.
To con-stin-pate To crowd; to stop, v. a.
To ex-culp-nate To excuse; to clear of a fault, v. a.
Episcop-pate A bishopric, s.
To ex-tir-pate To root out; to extirpate, v. a.
To oc-cu-pate To take up, v. a.
To pre-occu-pate To anticipate; to possess, v. a.
Rate Price fixed; tax imposed; degree, s.
To rate To value; to chide hastily, v. a.
Rha-barb-a-rate Impregnated with rhubarb, a.
To ex-hila-rate To make cheerful, v. a.
To sep-a-rate To divide; disjoin; set apart; separate, v.
Sep-a-rate Divided from; disengaged; disunited, a.
To cele-brate To praise with distinction, v. a.
To lib-rate To poise; to balance, v. a.
To e-qui-lib-rate To balance equally, v. a.
To vib-rate To brandish; move to and fro; quiver, v.
To ob-un-brate To shade; to cloud, v. a.
To ad-un-brate To shadow out, v. a.
To in-un-brate To shade; cover with shades, v. a.
To le-cu-brate To watch; study by night, v. n.
To de-te-crate To pollute things sacred, v. a.
To con-scr-crate To make sacred; to devote, v. a.
To etex-crate To curse, v. a.
Ox-y-crate A mixture of water and vinegar, s.
Quadrate Square; having four equal sides, a.
Bi-quadrate A square multiplied by itself, s.
Sem-i-quadrate A planetary distance of 45 degrees, s.
Second-rate The second order in dignity or value, a.
Second-rate Of the second order, a.
To de-liber-ate To think in order to choose; to hesitate, v. n.
%De-liber-ate Circumspect; advised; slow, a.
In-de-liber-ate Unpremeditated, a.
To ver-ber-ate To beat; to strike, v. a.
To re-ver-ber-ate To beat back; resound; rebound, v.
To pro-tuber-ate To swell forward, v. n.
To ex-suber-ate To abound in the highest degree, v. n.
Cédrate A medicine made of wax, a.
To in-dé-rate To tear; to rend, v. a.
To di-ré-rate To tear; to rend, v. a.
To mar-der-ate To make lean; mortify: steep, v a.
To ulcé-rate To disease with sores, v. a.
To ex-ulcé-rate To make sore with an ulcer; to afflict, v. a.
To en-der-ate To become a cancer, v. n.
To in-car’er-ate To imprison, v. a.
To de-in-car’er-ate To set at liberty, v. a.
To ví-scer-ate To embowel; to exenterate, v. a.
To e-ví-scer-ate To embowel; to deprive of the entrails, v. a.
Féderate United, a.
To con-feder-ate To unite; ally; league, v.
Con-féderate United in a league, a.
Con-féderate An ally; companion; accomplice, s.
To de-síder-ate To want; to miss, v. a.
Con-síder-ate Serious; prudent; moderate, a.
In-con-síder-ate Careless; thoughtless; inattentive, a.
To pre-pon-der-ate To outweigh; overpower; exceed in weight, v.
To eq-ui-pon-der-ate To weigh equal to any thing, v.
Moderate Temperate; not excessive, a.
To modér-ate To regulate; restrain; quiet, v. a.
Im-moderate Excessive; more than enough, a.
To ag-gre-ate To heap up, v. a.
To ex-ag-gre-ate To heighten by representation, v. a.
To re-frigér-ate To cool, v. a.
To de-celér-ate To hasten or quicken, v. a.
To tolér-ate To allow so as not to hinder; to suffer, v. a.
To con-camé-rate To arch over; to vault, v. a.
In-lémér-ate Undeveloped; unpolluted, a.
To glomér-ate To gather into a ball or sphere, v. a.
To ag-glomér-ate To gather upon into a ball as thread, v. a.
To con-glomér-ate To gather into a ball as thread, v. a. [v. a.
To e-numér-ate To reckon up singly; to count over distinctly
To an-númer-ate To add to a former number, v. a.
To genér-ate To begot; cause; produce, v. a.
To de-genér-ate To decay in virtue or kind, v. n.
De-genér-ate Unlike ancestors; unworthy; base, a.
To re-genér-ate To make or be born anew, v.
Un-re-genér-ate Not brought to a new life, a.
In-genér-ate Inborn; innate; unbegotten, a.
To in-tender-ate To make tender; to soften, v. n.
To visiér-ate To reverence; to regard with awe, v. a.
To in-cur-rate To burn to ashes, v. a.  
To vul-ner-rate To wound; to hurt, v. a.  
To on-ter-rate To load; to burden, v. a.  
To ex-on-ter-rate To unload; to disburden, v. a.  
To re-vul-ner-rate To reward; repay; requite, v. a.  
Tem-per-rate Not excessive; moderate, a.  
To ob-serv-er-rate To obey, v. a.  
In-ter-er-rate Immoderate; passionate, a.  
To con-tin-ter-rate To moderate; to temper, v. a.  
Dis-tem-per-rate Immoderate, a.  
To at-tend-rate To proportion to something, v. a.  
Im-per-rate Done by direction of the mind, a.  
To oper-rate To act; to produce effects, v. n.  
To re-oper-rate To labour jointly to the same end, v. n.  
To as-per-rate To make rough, v. a.  
To ex-as-per-rate To provoke; to vex; to enraged, v. a.  
Dey-per-rate Without hope; rash; furious, a.  
To ad-van-per-rate To draw towards evening, v. n.  
To de-pau-per-rate To make poor, v. a.  
To vi-ti-per-rate To blame; to censure, v. a.  
To com-miser-rate To pity; to compassionate, v. a.  
In-cur-rate Old; obstinate by long continuance, a.  
To iter-rate To repeat; to do over again, v. a.  
To re-iter-rate To repeat again and again, v. a.  
To ob-liter-rate To efface; destroy; wear out, v. a.  
Il-li-ter-rate Unlearned; ignorant; untaught, a.  
To ad-liter-rate To corrupt, v. a.  
Ad-diter-rate Corrupted with foreign mixture, a.  
To e-vent-rate To rip up; to open the belly, v. a.  
To ex-every-rate To embowel, v. a.  
To as-sede-rate To affirm solemnly, v. a.  
Grate A partition made with bars; a fire-place, a.  
To per-a-grate To wander over, v. a.  
To re-grate To engross; forestall; offend, v. a.  
Inte-grate To make whole, v. a.  
Re-dintegrate Restored; made new, a.  
To de-integrate To diminish, v. a.  
To re-integrate To renew with regard to any state, &c. v. a.  
To deli-rate To dot; to rave, v. n.  
To emi-rate To remove from one place to another, v. n.  
To reni-rate To remove back again, v. n. [other, v. r]  
To contemn-rate To remove together from one country to another, v. n.  
To transmigrate To pass from one place to another, v. n.  
To detri-rate To blacken, v. a.  
Integrate Ungrateful, a.  
Pirate A sea-rober, a.  
To pirate To rob by sea; to take by robbery, v. a.  
To aspi-rate To pronounce with full breath, v. a.  
Aspi-rate Pronounced with full breath, a.  
Aspi-rate A mark of rough breathing, a.  
To e-virate To deprive of manhood, v. a.  
De-crevi-rate Government by ten rulers, a.
- Tri-un'i-rate A concurrence of three men, s.
  To s-labo-rate To produce with labour, v. a
  J-labo-rate Finished with great diligence, a.
  To cau'-slo-rate To confirm; to strengthen, v. a.
  To deco-rate To adorn; to beautify, v. a.
  To de-deco-rate To disgrace; to bring reproach on, v. a
  To dul'co-rate To sweeten, v. a.
  To e-delco-rate To sweeten, v. a.
    Odo-rate Having a strong scent, a.
  To per'fo-rate To pierce; to bore, v. a.
  Im-per'fo-rate Not pierced through, a.
  To in-vigo-rate To strengthen; to animate, v. a.
  Cam'pho-rate Impregnated with camphor, a.
  To me-li-o-rate To better; to improve, v. a.
  Colo-rate Coloured; dried, a.
  De-plo-rate Lamentable; hopeless, a.
  To explo-rate To search out, v. a.
  To com-memo-rate To preserve the memory of any thing, v. a.
  To rem'o-rate To hinder, v. a.
  To im-pig-no-rate To pawn; to pledge, v. a.
  To op-pig-no-rate To pledge; to pawn, v. a.
  To min'o-rate To lessen, v. a.
  To e-vapo-rate To fly away in fumes, v.
  To sofa-rate To lay asleep, v. n.
  Corpo-rate United in a body or community, a.
  To in-cor'po-rate To form, or unite, into one mass, v.
  In-cor'po-rate Immortal; unbodied, a.
  Rec-lecto-rate The territory of an elector, s.
  To ex-aucto-rate To dismiss from service, v. a.
  To prate To talk without weight; to chatter, v. n.
  Prate Slight talk; tattle, a.
  To stu-prate To ravish; to violate, v. a.
  To con-stu-prate To violate; to defile, v. a.
  To un-der-rate To rate too low, v. a.
  Un-der-rate A price less than is usual, a.
  Ser-rate Jagged like a saw, a.
  To o-ver-rate To rate too much, v. a.
  To peis-tate To pierce; reach the meaning; make a way, v. a
  To im-pe-tate To obtain by entreaty, v. a.
  To per'pe-tate To commit (in an ill sense). v. a.
  To ar'bi-tate To decide; to give judgment, v. a.
  Cal'i-tate To kick, v. n.
  To fil-trate To strain; to percolate, v. a.
  To con-centrate To drive into a narrow compass, v. a.
  To ca'strate To geld; to take obscene parts from writings,
  To se-questrate To separate; to deprive, v.
    Mag'i-tate One invested with authority, a.
  To sub-minti-strate To supply; to afford, v. a.
  To ad-min'i-strate To give; to supply, v. a.
  To de-monti-strate To prove with certainty, v. a.
  To re-mon'i-strate To make a strong representation, v. n.
  Prostrate Lying at length, or at mercy, a.
To prostrate To lay flat; to throw down in adoration, v. a.
To ilustrate To explain, v. a.
To frustrate To defeat; make null; baulk, v. a.
Frustrate Vain; ineffectual, part.
Aurate A sort of pear, s.
To de aurate To gild, or cover with gold, v. a.
Inrustate To restore from decay, v. a.
Cultrate A clergyman who does the duty of a parish under the incumbent, s.
Adscrate Exact; curious; nicely done, a.
Inadscrate Not exact; not accurate, a.
Unadscrate Not exact, a.
To ricrate To tame; to reclaim from wildness, v. a.
Obstinate Hard of heart; inpenitent; stubborn, a.
To inductate To grow or make hard, v.
Figurate Of a certain and determinate form, a.
To precfigure To represent beforehand, v. a.
To augurate To guess; to conjecture by signs, v. n.
To inaugurate To consecrate; to invest by solemn rites, v. a.
To depurate To purify; to cleanse, v. a.
Suppurate Cleansed; not contaminated, a.
To mensurate To measure; to take dimensions, v. a.
To commensurate To reduce to some common measure, v. a.
Commensurate Reducible to some common measure; equal, a.
Incommensurate Not admitting one common measure, a.
To saturate To unite with till no more can be received, v. a.
To courant To roll round, v. a.
To rate To glut; to pull, v. a.
Marquisate The seignory of a marquis, s.
To condensate To make or grow thicker, v.
To recompose To recompense; to counterbalance, v. a.
Inconsolate Stupid; wanting sensibility, a.
To deconsolate To betroth; to affiance, v. a.
To calsate To vacate; to invalidate, v. a.
To increasate To thicken, v. a.
To conqulate To shake; to agitate, v. a.
To inprocess To thicken; to make thick, v. a.
To decurate To intersect at acute angles, v. a.
Tractate A treatise; a small book, s.
To abductate To wean from the breast, v. a.
To humectate To wet; to moisten, v. a.
To duicate To tell what to write; to command, v. a.
To nicate To wink, v. a.
To relactate To resist; to struggle against, v. n.
To superstitate To conceive after conception, v. n.
To vegetate To grow as plants; to shoot out, v. n.
To artculate To butt like a ram, v. n.
To extricate To deviate, v. n.
Indubiate Unquestioned; apparent, a.
To capacitate To enable; to qualify, v. a.
To incapacitate To weaken; to disqualify, v. a.
To felicitate To make happy; to congratulate, v. a.
To se-bric-i-tate To be in a fever, v. n.
To lu-bric-i-tate To smooth; to make slippery, v. n.
To subse-i-tate To rouse; to excite, v. n.
To res-sus-ci-tate To stir up anew; to revive, v. a.
To se-sus-ci-tate To rouse up; to stir up, v. a.
To medi-tate To plan; contrive; contemplate, v.
To pre-med-i-tate To contrive or think beforehand, v.
To agi-tate To move; to shake, v.
To ex-ag'i-tate To put in motion; to reproach, v. a.
To in-ag'i-tate To point out; to show, v. a.
To cog'i-tate To think, v. n.
To pre-cog'i-tate To consider beforehand, v. a.
To ex-cog'i-tate To invent; strike out by thinking, v. a.
To in-gur'i-tate To swallow, v. a.
To ha-nil'-ate To qualify; to entitle, v. n.
To de-bil'i-tate To weaken; to make faint, v. a.
To no-bil'i-tate To make noble, v. a.
To su-cil'i-tate To make easy, v. a.
To fer-ti-li-tate To fecundate; to fertilize, v. a.
To ini-tiate To copy; to endeavour to resemble, v. a.
To con-con'i-tate To be connected with anything, v. a.
To de-capi-tate To behead, v. a.
To crep'i-tate To make a small crackling noise, v. n.
To de-crep'i-tate To calcine salt, v. a. To crackle in the fire, v. n.
To pre-capi-tate To throw or fall to the bottom, v.
Pre-capi-tate Steeply falling; hasty; headlong, a.
Pre-crip'i-tate A mercurial medicine, a.
To pulsi-tate To beat at the heart; to flutter, v. a.
To hospi-tate To reside under the roof of another, v. a.
To irri-tate To provoke; to raze; to exasperate, v.
To hesi-tate To be doubtful; to pause, v. n.
To re-ad'i-tate To make necessary, v. a.
To de-quand'i-tate To diminish the quantity of, v. a.
To grav'i-tate To tend to the centre of attraction, v. n.
To evi-tate To avoid; to shun, v. a.
To de-men'tate To grow mad, v. a.
To peni-tate A monarch; prince; sovereign, a.
Crue'n-tate Smearèd with blood, a.
To com'i-tate To designate something besides itself, v. e.
To apti-tate To make fit, v. a.
State Condition; grandeur; the community, s.
To state To settle; regulate; represent, v. a.
To de-cast'i-tate To lay waste; to ravage, v. a.
E-statè A fortune; rank, a.
Test'ate Having made a will, a.
In-testa'tate Not having made a will, a.
Ab-ing-tes'tate Inheriting without a will, a.
To mis-statè To state wrong, v. a.
To con-tri-tate To make sorrowful, v. a.
To in-statè To place in a certain condition, v. a.
To re-m-statè To replace in its former state, v. a.
Ae-c'tate A salt formed by the acetic acid, a.
A-postate One who forsakes religion, s.
To in-crustate To cover with a crust, v. a.
To amputate To cut off a limb, v. a.
Fluxate A fluoride, a.
To cavate To make hollow, v. a.
To inca-vate To bend round, v. a.
To exca-vate To make hollow, v. a.
To adjoin To make worse; to provoke, v.
To ac-tu-ate To sharpen, v. a.
To vacu-ate To make void; to empty; to quit, v. a.
Arqueate Bent like an arch, a.
To gradu-ate To admit to academical degrees, v. a.
Graduate One admitted to academical degrees, s.
To in-di-vidu-ate To make single, v. a.
To elevate To exalt; to make glad; to elevate, v. a.
To im-pingueate To flatten, v. a.
To saliv-rate To purge by the salivary glands, v. a
Private Secret; alone; not open, a.
To culti-vate To till; improve; manure, v. a.
To copi-vate To subdue; charm, v. a.
To at-ten-u-ate To make thin or slender, v. a.
Atenuate Made thin or slender, a.
To ex-ten-u-ate To lessen; to palliate, v. a.
To sinu-ate To bend in and out, v. a.
To in-sinu-ate To hint; to convey, or be conveyed, gently, v.
Continuate Immediately united; unbroken, a.
To sup-press-inate To disqualified by age; to last beyond the year,
To resolu-ate To renew, v. a.
To inno-vate To bring in something new, v. a.
Adequate Proportionate; equal, a.
Inadequate Defective; not proportionate, a.
To liquate To melt; to liquify, v. n.
To deliquate To melt, to be dissolved, v. n.
To colliquate To melt; to dissolve, v. a.
To anti-quate To make obsolect, v. a.
To a-cer-vate To heap up, v. a.
To co-a-cer-vate To heap up together, v. a.
To sinecure To weaken; to deprive of force, v. a.
Uncer-vate Weak; feeble, a.
To in-curvate To bend, v. a.
To ineffluvate To strike with folly, v. a.
To actuate To put into action; to move, v. a.
To efficu-ate To bring to pass; to fulfil, v. a.
To fluctuate To float; to be in an uncertain state, v. a.
To perpetuate To eternize; to make perpetual, v. a.
Situate Placed, a.
To tumultuate To make a tumult, v. n.
To accentuate To accent words properly, v. a.
Eventuate To issue or close, v. n.
To articulate To tear limb from limb, v.
To virtuate To make efficacious, v. a.
To estivate To swell and fall reciprocally; to boil, v. n.
To adjutate To help; to further, v. a.
To malaxate To soften or knead to softness, v. a.
To luxate To put out of joint; to disjoint, v. a.
To alcali-zate To make bodies alkaline, v. a.
Alkaline Having the qualities of alkali, a.

 Festive A festival; a holiday, s.
Effete Barren; worn out with age, a.
Vigorous; active, a.

Thelmo-thete A law-giver, a.
To de-late To blot out, v. a.
Athlete A wrestler, a.
Obso-lete Worn out of use; disused, a.
Exo-lete Obsolete; out of use, a.
Re-plied Full; completely filled, a.

Perfect; full, a.

To com-plied To finish, v. a.
In-com-plied Not perfect; not finished, a.
Un-com-plied Not complete; not perfect, a.

To mete To measure; to reduce to measure, v.
To secrete To hide; in the animal economy, to separate, v. a.
To concreted To coalesce; to form by concretion, v.
Concrete A mass formed by concretion, a.
Discrete Distinct; disjunctive, a.

Cheek by jowl, rhymes with hate. Fr.

Mansuetus Tame; gentle, a.

Bite A piece seized by the teeth; a trick; sharper, a.
To bite To separate with the teeth; to trick, v. a.

Flea-bite The bite of a flea; a trifling pain, s.
To backbite To belie an absent person, v. a.

Tribo-bite An extinct fossil crustacean, s.
Coro-bite A monk, s.
Cu-curbite A chemical vessel, s.

To cite To summon; to quote, v. a.

Anthrax-cite Hard coal without flame, s.
To ac-cite To call; to summon, v. a.
To re-cite To repeat; to tell over, v. a.
Recital, a.

To e-lute To fetch out by labour, v. a.
To in-cite To stir up; to animate; to spur, v. a.
To mis-cite To quote wrong, v. a.
To ex-cite To animate; encourage; raise, v. a.

Expedite To facilitate; hasten; dispatch, v. a.
Expedite Hasty; soon performed; nimble, a.

To in-dite To compose a letter, &c., v. a.
To con-dite To pickle; to preserve, v. a.
Redon-dite Profound; secret; abstruse, a.
Incon-dite Irregular; rude, a.

Her-maphro-dite An animal having both sexes, a
Malachite Native carbonate of copper, s.

White White colour; whiteness, s.; snowy, a.
To white To make white, v. a.

Kite A bird, a.
Itero-lite A noun irregularly declined, s.
Carmel-lite A sort of pear; an order of monks, s.
Sale-lite A small attendant planet, s.
Zeolite Silicate of alumina, s.
Theodolite An instrument for taking heights, &c., s.
Acidolite A variety of horablende, s.
Odo-lite Roestone, s.
Po-lite Elegant of manners, a.
Impo-lite Not elegant; not refined, a.
Unpo-lite Not elegant; not refined, a.
Cosmopolelite A citizen of the world, s.
Aur-lite A meteoritic stone, s.
Coprolite Dung-stone; petrified dung, s.
Chrysolite A precious stone, s.
Chiastolite A mineral.
Mite A small insect; anything very small, s.
Balamite A madman, s.
Litholite A hermit, s.
Dotolite Crystalline magnesian limestone, s.
Witch-howlite A fossil fish, s.
To smite To strike; kill; afflict; collide, v.
Granite An aggregate rock, s.
Echinite A fossil sea-urchin, s.
Ingenite Inmate; native, a.
Con-gentie Of the same birth; connate, a.
To sing To kindle; to set on fire, v.
Entle Limited; bounded, a.
Deni-lite Certain; limited; exact, a.
Defn-lite Thing explained or defined, s.
Indefinite Not determined; not settled, a.
Hesl-nite Unbounded; unlimited; immense, a.
Entire-nite Lily-shaped fossils of the star-fish family, s.
Gnathite Having long shaggy hair, a.
Ornitholite Foot-print of birds in strata, s.
Aconite Wolf's-bane; a poisonous herb, s.
Suicide A snipe, s.
To unite To join; agree; grow into one, v.
To re-unite To join or cohere again, v.
To muni-te To fortify; to strengthen, v.
To denu-te To divide, to fall asunder, v.
Spite Malice; rancour; malevolence, a.
To spite To vex; to thwart malignantly, v.
Despise Malice; anger; defiance, s.
Redpite A reprieve; pause; interval, a.
To redpite To relieve by a pause; to suspend, v.
Rite A solemn act of religion, s.
Margravite A pearl, s.
Hypo-crite A dissembler in morality or religion, s.
Bedrite The privilege of the marriage bed, s.
Abode-rite An inhabitant of Abdera, s.
Dendrite A mineral with shrub-like figures, s.
Ancho-rite A recluse; a hermit, s.
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**Sprite** A spirit; an incorporeal agent, s.

**Trite** Worn out; common; not new, a.

**Amphi-trite** A goddess of the sea, s.

**Content** Truly penitent; very sorrowful, a.

**As-trite** Ground; worn by rubbing, a.

**Doe-wor-ite** A person or thing beloved, s.

**To write** To express by letters; to compose, v.

**To un-der-write** To write under something else; to insure, v. a

**Site** Situation; local position, s.

**Mar’ca-site** A sort of metallic mineral, s.

**Par’se-site** A flatterer at great men’s tables, s.

**Requ’se-site** Necessary; needful, a.

**Req’se-site** Any thing necessary, s.

**Pre-requ’se-site** Previously necessary, s.

**Per’se-site** Profit over and above settled wages, s.

**Ex’qu-se-site** Excellent; complete, a.

**To de-pos’se** To lay up; to lodge as a security, v. a.

**De-pos’se** Something entrusted to another; a pledge, s.

**To re-pos’se** To lay up, v. a.

**Com-pos’se** (In architecture) the last of the five orders, s.

**De-com-pos’se** Compounded a second time, a.

**Ap’se-site** Proper; fit; well adapted, a.

**Op’se-site** Placed in front; facing; adverse, a.

**Oppo-site** An opponent; an adversary, s.

**App’e-tite** A good stomach; desire, s.

**Bipar’ite** In two parts, a.

**Quad-rifar’ite** Having four parts, a.

**Tripar’ite** Between three parties, a.

**Conver’ite** A convert, s.

**Le’site** A priest of the tribe of Levi, s.

**To in-vite** To bid; ask; allure; or persuade, v. a.

**Quite** Completely; perfectly, ad.

**To re-quite** To repay; to recompense, v. a.

**Phle’git** Phlegm, s.

**Exley’ite** A tractarian, or follower of Dr. Pusey, s.

**An’dam’ite** In music, exactness in time, s.

**Gover’se-site** A governess to young ladies, s.

**Di-a-pette** A medicine of five ingredients, s.

**To cote** To leave behind, v. a.

**To tote** To love extremely; to grow silly, v. n.

**Ate-dote** Something unpublished; secret history, s.

**Anti-dote** A remedy against poison, s.

**To flote** To skin, v. a.

**Mote** A small particle of matter, s.

**Ward’mite** A ward meeting, s.

**Gem’mite** A court of the hundred, s.

**Re-mote** Distant; foreign; abstracted, a.

**Folk’mite** A meeting of folk, s.

**Swoal’mite** A court concerning the forest, s.

**To pro-mote** To forward; to advance, or prefer, v. a.

**Smote** Proterite of the verb to strike.

**Note** A mark; a writing; a sound; a comment, s.
To note  To observe; to attend; to set down, v. a.

Wood-note  Wild music, s.

To de-note  To mark; to betoken, v.

To con-note  To imply; to betoken, v.

Note  A harp; words extempore, s.

Wrote  The pret. and sometimes part. of to write.

Coda-sote  A liquid from the distillation of wood or tar, s.

Adlute  A noun without cases, s.

Dis-point  A noun with only two cases, s.

Trip-late  A noun used but in three cases, s.

Asymp-tote  A line in geometry, s.

Mitrop-tote  A noun used only in one oblique case, s.

Vote  A suffrage; a voice, s.

To vote  To choose by vote, v. a.

To de-vote  To dedicate; to curse, v. a.

To quote  To cite, or recite another's words, v. a.

To out-vote  To surpass in votes, v. a.

Azote  Nitrogen gas, s.

Ferile-morte  The colour of a faded leaf, s.

To haste  To drip butter; to beat, v. a.

Haste  Hurry; speed; passion, s.

To haste  To make haste; to move swiftly, v. n.

Chaust  Unde-filed; pure, a.

Un-chaust  Lascivious; lewd, a.

Post-haste  Full speed, s.

Paste  A soft mixture of solid and fluid, s.

To paste  To fasten, or stick with paste, v. a.

Taste  The sense of tasting or distinguishing, s.

To taste  To try the relish; to feel; to enjoy, v. a.

For-taste  An anticipation of, s.

After-taste  The taste that remains, s.

Dis-taste  Dislike; disgust; aversion, s.

To dis-taste  To dislike; to disgust, v. a.

Waste  To diminish; to spend; to dwindle, v.

Waste  Desolate; uncultivated, a.

Waste  Desolate ground; wanton destruction, s.

Piste  The track of a horse's foot; rhymes with "sit", s.

Palette  A painter's board for colours, s.

Ballad  A dance, s.

Full-con-tête  A small piece of ordinance, s.

Lu-netté  A half moon in fortification, s.

Bru-netté  A woman of a brown complexion, s.

E-gratte  Flower for a woman's head, s.

Ban-quette  In fortification, a small bank, s.

Co-quette  A jilted young woman, s.

Ga-zette  A newspaper, s.

Ca-lotte  A cap, or coif, s.

Gar-rosett  To half strangle, v. a.

Tribute  Payment made in acknowledgment, s.

To re-tribute  To pay back, v. a.

To con-tribute  To give unto; to bear a part, v.

To dis-tribute  To divide among many, v. a.
To at-tri-bute To ascribe; to impute, v. a.
Attri-bute An inherent quality, s.
Ar-bute The strawberry tree, s.

Cute Clever, a.
A-cutd Sharp pointed; keen; subtle, a.
A-cutd An accent in grammar, marked thus (‘), to show when the voice ought to be raised, a.
A-cutd A high or shrill note, s.
Par'a-chute An umbrella-like instrument used to prevent too rapid descent from a balloon, s.
Per'a-cutd Very sharp; very violent, a.
To pro'e-cutd To pursue; to sue; to indict, v. a.
To per'se-cutd To pursue with enmity, v. a.
To ex'o-cutd To perform; to put to death, v. a.

To re-fute To prove false or erroneous, v. a.
To con-fute To disprove; to convict, v. a.
Ar-gute Subtle; witty; shrill, a.
Jute A vegetable fibre from India, s.
To ad'o-cutd To keep; to concur, v. a.
Jute A stringed instrument of music, s.
To lute To close with chemist’s clay, v. a.
To sa-lute To greet; to hail; to kiss, v. a.
Sa-lute A salutation; a kiss, s.
To e-lute To wash off, v. a.
Mute A musical pipe; a furrow in columns, s.
To flue To cut hollows in pillars, v.
To di-lute To make thin, or weak, with water, v. a.
To pol-lute To defile; to taint; to corrupt, v. a.
Al'tute Not limited; arbitrary, a.
Re-to-lute Determined; fixed; steady, a.
Ir-re-do-lute Unfixed; wavering, a.
Dis-so-lute Loose; unrestrained; luxurious, a.
Vo-lute Member of a column in architecture, s.
A-co-lute A servitor in churches, s.
Mute Silent; not speaking, a.
Mute One silent; a letter without sound, s.
To mute To dung as birds, v. n.
To com-mute To exchange; to atom, v. a.
To per-mute To exchange, v. a.
To trans-mute To change to another substance, v. a.
Min'tute The sixtieth part of an hour; a short note, s.
To min'tute To set down in short notes, v. a.
Mi'nute Small; little; slender, a.
To com-mi-nute To grind; to reduce to powder, v. a.
To cor-nute To bestow horns; to cuckold, v. a.
Route A road way; a march, s.

To de-pute To empower one to act instead of another, v. a.
To im-pute To charge upon, v. a.
To com-pute To calculate; to reckon, v. a.
To re-pute To account; to think, v.
Re-pute Character; reputation, &c., a.
Dis-re-pute Ill character; want of reputation, a.
To sum-pute To reckon; to calculate, v. a.
To dis-pute To contend for; to oppose, v. a.
Dis-pute A contest; a controversy, s.
Brute An irrational creature, s.
Brute Senseless; savage; rough, a.
Hi'stute Rough; rugged, a.
Statute An act of parliament, s.
To sub-sti-tute To put in place of another, v. a.
Sub-sti-tute One acting for another, s.
Destr-sti-tute Forsaken; abandoned, a.
To in-sti-tute To establish; to instruct, v. a.
In-sti-tute Established law; principle; maxim, s.
To con-sti-tute To make; to depute; to establish, v. a.
To pro-sti-tute To expose upon vile terms, v. a.
Pro-sti-tute Vicious for hire; sold to vice, a.
Pro-sti-tute A public strumpet, s.
As-tute Shrewd, a.
Trogl-o-phyte An inhabitant of caves, s.
Ne-o-phyte One regenerated; a convert, s.
Zel-o-phyte Polype, such as corals, s.
Aer-o-phyte A plant nourished by the air, s.
Pro-sti-tute A convert, s.
Elec-tro-try A substance which admits of electrolysis, s.
Cave A cavern; a den, s.
A-gue The American aloe, s.
Con-cave Hollow on the inside, a.
To heave To lift; to vomit; to throw, v. a.
Leave Permission; farewell, s.
To leave To quit; to forsake; to bequeath, v.
To close To adhere; to unite; to follow, v. n.
To clothe To clothe; to divide, v. a.
To in-ter-leave To insert blank leaves, v. a.
To reave To take away without mercy, v. a.
To be-reave To deprive of cruelly, v. a.
Grove A grove, obsolete, s.
To un-reave To disentangle; to unwind, v. a.
To weave To form by texture; to insert, v. a.
To in-weave To weave anything into; to entwine, v. a.
To in-ter-wreave To weave with each other, v. a.
Gave Pret. of the verb to give.
For-gave Pret. of the verb to forgive.
To have To possess; to contain; to enjoy, pronounced as if written hav, rhymes the first syllables of law-ender, raw-enous, &c., v. a. [v. n.
To be-hand To carry; to conduct; to act, rhymes, grave,
To mis-be-have To act improperly or ill, rhymes grave, v. n.
To shave To pare close with a razor, &c., v. a.
To lave To wash; to bathe, v. a.
Conclave An assembly of cardinals, s.
Glave A broadsword; a falchion, s.
Slay One deprived of freedom, s.
To slave To drudge; to toil much, v. n.
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Bond'slave One in slavery, s.
To en-slave To deprive of liberty, v. a.
Galley-slave A slave in the galleys, s.
- Slave The middle of a wheel; of a church, &c. s
- Knave A petty rascal; a scoundrel, s.
To pave To floor with stone; to prepare, v. a.
To rave To be delicious, or out of one's mind, v. n.
- Brave Courageous; gallant; noble, s
- Brave A hector; a bully, s
To brave To defy; to challenge, v. a.
To out-brave To bear down; to dare, v. a.
To crave To ask; to long for, v. a.
- Brave Pretender of drive, obsolete.
- Grace A place where the dead are laid, s.
- Grace The name of an accent, marked thus ('), s.
- Grace Solemn; serious; not tawdry, a.
To grave To insculp; to carve in metal, &c.
Landgräve A German title of dominion, s.
To en-grave To cut figures; to inter, v. a.
Margrave A German title of sovereignty, s.
Pfalz-gräfe A German title; keeper of a palace, s.
Port-gräfe A keeper of a port, s.
- Thrave A herd; a drove; two dozen, s.
To de-press To vitiate; to corrupt, v. a.
- Thrave A frame for shoeing unruly horses, s.
Architrave The upper part of a column, s.
To save To preserve from ruin; to lay up, v. a.
- Save Except; not including, ad.
Octave The eighth day; an eighth in music, s.
To stave To break into staves or pieces, v. a.
To stave To push off as with a staff, v. a.
Zouave A body of soldiers in the French service, originally composed of Arabs, s.
- Ware The alternate rise and depression of water, s
To wave To fluctuate; to be unstedy; to beckon, v.
- To imbue To tincture deeply, v. a.
- Case The end of a thing; a hint; humour, s.
Barbe-cue A hog dressed whole with spices, s.
- Esquire A pointer used with a horn book, s.
To ridicule To deliver from restraint, &c. v. a.
- Rescue A deliverance from restraint, s.
- Due Owed; proper; fit; exact, a.
- Due Debt; right; title; tribute; custom, s.
To subdue To conquer; to crush; to reduce, v. a.
Redidue The remaining part; what is left, s.
To en-due To supply with graces, v. a.
To in-due To invest, v. a.
- Ter-due Close in ambush, ad.
- Eve Close of the day; the vigil of a holiday, s.
Steeve The covering of the arm, s.
- Reeve Steward; a bailiff, s.
To recede To pass a rope through a block, v. a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To achieve</td>
<td>To perform; to finish, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To thief</td>
<td>To steal; to practise theft, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieve</td>
<td>Willingly (see lic), rhymes etc., ad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To believe</td>
<td>To credit; to confide in, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To disbelieve</td>
<td>Not to credit, or believe, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To relieve</td>
<td>To succour; to ease; to change a guard, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To grieve</td>
<td>To afflict; to hurt; to mourn, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To agrieve</td>
<td>To injure; to vex, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To reprise</td>
<td>To respite from punishment, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reprisal</td>
<td>A respite; delay of sentence, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To retrieve</td>
<td>To recover; to repair; to regain, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steer</td>
<td>A boulter; a course, rhymes give, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reave</td>
<td>A bailiff of a corporation or manor, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To steve</td>
<td>To stow as in a ship's hold, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aque</td>
<td>An intermittent fever, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To trague</td>
<td>To whip; to chastise, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>League</td>
<td>A confederacy; measure of three nble s, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To league</td>
<td>To unite; to confederate, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleague</td>
<td>A partner, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To colleague</td>
<td>To unite with, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trague</td>
<td>A nickname for an Irishman, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plague</td>
<td>Pestilence; trouble; vexation, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To plague</td>
<td>To tease; to trouble; to afflict, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tague</td>
<td>Wandering; unsettled; unmeaning, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-trigue</td>
<td>A plot; a secret correspondence, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To intrigue</td>
<td>To carry on private designs, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>Weariness; labour; toil, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To fatigue</td>
<td>To tire; to weary; to perplex, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunque</td>
<td>The mineral that contains metallic ore, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ha-rangue</td>
<td>A speech; a popular oration, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To ha-rangue</td>
<td>To make a speech, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongue</td>
<td>Organ of speech, language, &amp;c. rhymes hung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To dis-em-bogue</td>
<td>To discharge; to empty, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedagogue</td>
<td>A pedantic schoolmaster, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demagogue</td>
<td>The ringleader of a rabble, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physima-gogue</td>
<td>A medicine for discharging spittle, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ment-a-gogue</td>
<td>A medicine to promote the moeses, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Em-menta-gogue</td>
<td>A medicine to promote the coursers, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syn-a-gogue</td>
<td>A place of Jewish worship, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mysta-gogue</td>
<td>An interpreter of divine mysteries, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decla-gogue</td>
<td>The Ten Commandments, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dria-gogue</td>
<td>A conference between two or more, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri-a-gogue</td>
<td>A conference between three, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col-a-gogue</td>
<td>A list of names, or things, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edologue</td>
<td>A pastoral poem, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo-logue</td>
<td>A student in divinity; a divinity, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eth-i-logue</td>
<td>A speech at the end of a play, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To sol-logue</td>
<td>To whoodel; to flatter, v. n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monte-logue</td>
<td>A soliloquy, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prologue</td>
<td>Prologue, introduction to a play, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogue</td>
<td>A vagabond; a knave; a wag, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To rogue</td>
<td>To play knavish tricks, v. n.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Brogue A shoe; corrupt speech, s.
To pro-rogue To protract; to put off, v.
Vogue Fashion; mode, a.
To arguse To dispute; to debate; to prove, v.
To re-dargue To refute, v. a.
Fugue Music, whose parts follow each other, s.
Ob-se'rive Serving to restrain, a.
Cres'cive Increasing; growing, a.
Dec'edive Performing by deduction, a.
Con'edive Promoting; leading to, a.
To dive To swim under water; to go deep, v. n.
Bo'dive A salad herb; succory, a.
To de'ceive To mislead; to delude, v. a.
To un-de'ceive To inform justly; to disabuse, v. a.
To re-de'ceive To take; to admit; to entertain, v. n.
To con-de'ceive To become with child; to understand, v.
To pre-con-de'ceive To form an opinion beforehand, v. a.
To per-de'ceive To discover; to know; to observe, v. a.
Five Four and one, a.
To give To bestow; to deliver; to pay; to yield. The
s is short, which makes it sound as if written
give; rhymes with the verb to live, v. a.
To for-give To pardon; to remit, v. a.
To mis-give To suspect some ill; to forebode, v. n.
Hive A place for bees; a company, s.
To hive To put into a hive, v. a.
Bed'ine A receptacle for bees, a.
Sliue A slice of bread, wood, &c., s.
To live To be in the state of life, rhymes give, v. n.
Life Quick; active; merry, a.
A'live Active; not dead, a.
Office A tree and fruit; the emblem of peace, s.
To slice To divide longwise, v. a.
To out-live To live beyond; to survive, v. a.
To con-mine To wink at, or pretend ignorance, v. n.
To rise To split, or divide, v. a.
To rise To be split or divided, v. n.
To drive To force; knock in; urge; animate, v. n.
R-e'er-drive To drive too hard, v. a.
To de-rise To trace; deduce; descend from, v. n.
To shrive To hear at confession, v. a.
To thrive To grow rich; to prosper, v. n.
To de-priev To bereave; to take away, v. a.
To ar-rise To come at or reach anything, v. n.
To con-trive To plan; to invent; to excogitate, v. n.
To strive To struggle; to labour, v. n.
E-casive Elusive; sophistical, a.
In-casive Invading, a.
Sud'asive Having the power of persuading, a.
Per-sud'asive Having the power of persuading, a.
As-sud'asive Softening; mitigating, a.
Dis-sud'asive Tending to deter, a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dis-suasive</th>
<th>An argument to deter, a.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ad-hesive</td>
<td>Sticking; tenacious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-hesive</td>
<td>Having the power of sticking together, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-cisive</td>
<td>Having the power of deciding, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un-decisive</td>
<td>Not conclusive, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-cisive</td>
<td>Limiting exactly, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-cisive</td>
<td>Of a cutting quality, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-reisive</td>
<td>Mocking; scoffing, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cic-a-trisive</td>
<td>Inducing a cicatrice, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visive</td>
<td>Formed in the act of seeing, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Em-mulative</td>
<td>Softening, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-pulsive</td>
<td>Driving off; repelling, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Im-pulsive</td>
<td>Impellant; moving, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>im-pulsive</td>
<td>Compelling; forcible, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-pulsive</td>
<td>Driving out; expelling,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Convulsive</td>
<td>Giving twitches or spasms, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansive</td>
<td>Spreading wide; expanding, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascensive</td>
<td>In a state of ascent, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Com-de-ascensive</td>
<td>Courteous, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-fensive</td>
<td>Safeguard; state of defence, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-fensive</td>
<td>Proper for defence, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of-frasive</td>
<td>Disgusting; assailing; attacking, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-of-fensive</td>
<td>Harmless; harmless; innocent, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-pre-hensive</td>
<td>Given in reproof, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-pre-hensive</td>
<td>Understanding; capacious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-com-pre-hensive</td>
<td>Not comprehensive, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap-pre-hensive</td>
<td>Quick to understand; fearful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un-ap-pre-hensive</td>
<td>Not intelligent; not suspecting, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensive</td>
<td>Marking the outlines, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pensive</td>
<td>Thoughtful; melancholy, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-pensive</td>
<td>Dear; extravagant, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tensive</td>
<td>Giving a sensation of stiffness, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive</td>
<td>On the stretch; full of care, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outensive</td>
<td>Showing; betokening, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-tensive</td>
<td>Wide; large, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-sponsive</td>
<td>Answering; correspondent, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cor-re-sponsive</td>
<td>Answerable, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-plusive</td>
<td>Driving out with violence and noise, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cor-susive</td>
<td>Able to corrode, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cor-susive</td>
<td>That which corrodes, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-susive</td>
<td>Cleansing, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-susive</td>
<td>A cleanser, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ab-sulsive</td>
<td>Cleansing, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-sulsive</td>
<td>Tending to overturn, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An-imad-vestive</td>
<td>Having power to judge, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-vestive</td>
<td>Conversable; sociable, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-torsive</td>
<td>Drawing out violently, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dis-cur-sive</td>
<td>Roving; progressive, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-cur-sive</td>
<td>Rambling; wandering, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dis-coursive</td>
<td>Relating to argumental discourse, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massive</td>
<td>Weighty; ponderous; bulky, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>Suffering; not active, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefix</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-</td>
<td>Incapable of suffering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Su-</td>
<td>Following in order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-</td>
<td>Vehement; beyond proportion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-</td>
<td>Succouring; affording remedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-</td>
<td>Meeting; encountering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro-</td>
<td>Going forward; advancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-</td>
<td>Faulty; culpable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-pres-</td>
<td>Acting so as to repress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Op-</td>
<td>Cruel; inhuman; heavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-pres-</td>
<td>Proper to express or represent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mis-</td>
<td>Such as may be sent, or thrown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu-</td>
<td>A letter or messenger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-</td>
<td>Humble; testifying submission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per-</td>
<td>Granting liberty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-ter-</td>
<td>By fits; not continual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-</td>
<td>Derived from one to another</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-</td>
<td>Having power to shake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per-</td>
<td>Having power to strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-per-</td>
<td>Rebounding; driving back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dis-</td>
<td>Able to discuss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pla-</td>
<td>Applauding; plausible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-bus-</td>
<td>Practising abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ef-</td>
<td>Pouring out; dispersing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dif-</td>
<td>Scattering; extending every way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-fus-</td>
<td>Capable of infusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-clus-</td>
<td>Inclosing; comprehending</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Con-clus-</td>
<td>Decisive; consequential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-conclus-</td>
<td>Not cognizant; not including</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-clus-</td>
<td>Denying admission; excepting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-lus-</td>
<td>Practising elusion, or deceit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-lus-</td>
<td>Apt to deceive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro-lus-</td>
<td>Previous; introductory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al-lus-</td>
<td>Hinting at something</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Il-lus-</td>
<td>Decieving by false show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col-lus-</td>
<td>Fraudulently concerted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-mus-</td>
<td>Having power to amuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ob-trus-</td>
<td>Obtruding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-trus-</td>
<td>Intruding; encroaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamba-</td>
<td>Taken by licking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-sid-e-</td>
<td>A medicine taken by licking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-sid-e-</td>
<td>Having the power of drying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addi-ca-tic-</td>
<td>That which causes abdication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vin-dic-tic-</td>
<td>Rovengeful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degre-ca-tic</td>
<td>Serving to deprecate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-rad-i-ca-tic</td>
<td>Curing radically</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-di-ca-tic.</td>
<td>Showing; pointing out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun-dis-ica-tic</td>
<td>Cleansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig-nifi-ca-tic</td>
<td>Betokening; strongly expressive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pu-ri-fi-ca-tic</td>
<td>Tending to purify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justifi-ca-tic</td>
<td>Justifying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appli-ca-tic</td>
<td>Capable of applying</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dúpli-ca-tive Double, a.
Re-adúpli-ca-tive Double, a.
Exúpli-ca-tive Tending to explain, a.
Com-mu-ni-ca-tive Liberal; not selfish, a.
In-com-mu-ni-ca-tive Not communicative; selfish, a.
Sub'je-ca-tive Choking, a.
Voca-tive The grammatical case used in calling, a.
Pro-voca-tive A reviver of cloyed appetite, a.
Datíve The grammatical case used in giving, a.
Cre-a-tive Having power to create, a.
Ère-a-tive Refreshing; diverting, a.
Prod'-a-tive Generative; productive, a.
Neg'-a-tive Denying, a.
Neg'-a-tive A proposition that denies, a.
De-rog-a-tive Lessening the value, a.
Pre-rog-a-tive A peculiar privilege, a.
In-ter-rog-a-tive Denoting a question, a.
In-ter-rog-a-tive A pronoun used in asking questions; as, who? a.
Purga-tive Cathartic, a.
Ev-nunci-a-tive Declarative; expressive, a.
Pul'ti-a-tive Extemating; mitigating, a.
Pr-foli-a-tive Having power to exfoliate, a.
In-núti-a-tive Stiff in opinion; conceited, a.
Tol'kí-a-tive Full of prate; loquacious, a.
Ab-latíve The depriving case in grammar, a.
Súb'i-a-tive Suitable; fit; resembling, a.
Rela-tive Having relation; respecting, a.
Rela'tive One a-kin; a pronoun, a.
In-rela-tive Without reference; unconnected, a.
Con-rela-tive Having reciprocal relation, a.
Op'-pi-la-tive Obstructive, a.
Ap'-pella-tive Common to all of one kind, a
Ap'-pella-tive A common, not proper name, a.
Il-la-tive Relating to inference, a.
De-op'-pi-la-tive Deobstruent, a.
Contem-pla-tive Dedicated to study; thoughtful, a.
Su-per-la-tive Expressing the highest degree, a.
Leg'-i-la-tive Law-giving, or giving laws, a.
Spec'u-la-tive Contemplative; theoretical; ideal, a.
Co-ag'u-la-tive Having power to conglutate, a.
En'u-la-tive Inclined to emulation, a.
Ac'-cu-la-tive Having power to accumulate, a.
Cop'u-la-tive Having power to join, a.
Cop'-u-la-tive A joining particle in grammar, as and, &c. a.
Ani-ma-tive Having power to give life, a.
Esti-ma-tive Having power to estimate, a.
Aff'-a-tive Affirming; positive; not negative, a.
Form-a-tive Having power to form; plastic, a.
Na-tive Pertaining to birth; original, a.
Eman-a-tive Issuing from another, a.
San'a-tive Healing, a.
Rat-i-oli-na-tive Argumentative, a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imagi-native</td>
<td>Fantastic, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctive</td>
<td>Distinguishing; characteristic, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nominiative</td>
<td>The first or naming case in grammar, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deomeniative</td>
<td>Giving or obtaining a name, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carminative</td>
<td>Warming; antispasmodic, in medicine, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deceminiative</td>
<td>Determining; limiting, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illumi-native</td>
<td>Giving light, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinative</td>
<td>Provoking urine, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agglutinate</td>
<td>Having power to agglutinate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conglutinate</td>
<td>Having power to unite wounds, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donative</td>
<td>A gift; a present, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incarnative</td>
<td>Generating flesh, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alterative</td>
<td>One of two things, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inceptive</td>
<td>Inceptive; noting beginning, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noncapative</td>
<td>Verbally pronounced, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Declarative</td>
<td>Making declaration; explanatory, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reparative</td>
<td>What makes amends, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparative</td>
<td>Having power to prepare, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparative</td>
<td>Whatever prepares, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative</td>
<td>Capable of comparison, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literative</td>
<td>Gainful; profitable, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De-liberate</td>
<td>Pertaining to deliberation, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacerative</td>
<td>Tearing, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orderative</td>
<td>Having power to propagate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re miserative</td>
<td>Exercised in giving rewards, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperative</td>
<td>Commanding, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operative</td>
<td>Having the power of acting, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unoperative</td>
<td>Producing no effect, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operative</td>
<td>Promoting the same end jointly, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alterative</td>
<td>Tending to promote change, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alterative</td>
<td>A medicine that alters, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perspirative</td>
<td>Performing perspiration, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corroborative</td>
<td>Having power to strengthen, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commemorative</td>
<td>Tending to commemorate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expectorative</td>
<td>Promoting expectoration, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restorative</td>
<td>Having power to restore, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restorative</td>
<td>A medicine that restores health, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>An account, relation, or history, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>Relating; recounting, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penetrative</td>
<td>Subtle; acute; sagacious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administerative</td>
<td>Administering, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrative</td>
<td>Invincibly conclusive, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illustrative</td>
<td>Tending to elucidate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curative</td>
<td>Relating to the cure of diseases, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figurative</td>
<td>Representative; typical, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suppurative</td>
<td>Digestive, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maturation</td>
<td>Ripening; also maturation, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defensive</td>
<td>A guard; a defence, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensative</td>
<td>Compensating, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adversative</td>
<td>Making opposition, or variety, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consecutive</td>
<td>Relating to public life, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ineractive</td>
<td>Thickening, a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cau'sa-tive Expressive of a cause or reason, a.
Accu'sa-tive The accusing case in grammar, a.
Vege'ta-tive Having power to grow, a.
In-teg'ra'tive Collected by interpretation, a.
Re-cu'na-tive' Tenseful speaking, chanting, a.
Medi'na-tive Addicted to meditation, a.
Coop'ta-tive Having power to think, a.
In-coop'ta-tive Wanting power to think, a.
Im'na-tive Inclined to copy, a.
Au-thor'ina-tive Having due authority, a.
Fer-men'ina-tive Causing fermentation, a.
Ar-gu'menta-tive Containing argument, a.
Pre-sen'ta-tive Having the right of presenting, a.
Re-pre-sen'ta-tive Exhibiting a similitude, a.
Re-pre-sen'ta-tive A substitute in power, a.
Ten'ta-tive Trying; essaying, a.
Pre-quen'ta-tive Repeating frequently, a.
Opta'tive Expressive of desire, a.
Con-cer'ta-tive Contentious, a.
Hor'na-tive Giving exhortation, a.
Com-muta'tive Relative to exchange, a.
Fertil'na-tive Having a sneezing quality, a.
Puta'tive Supposed; reputed, a.
Im-pu'ta-tive Capable of imputing, a.
Dis-puta'tive Disposed to dispute, a.
De-riv'a-tive Derived from another, a.
De-riv'a-tive A word derived from another, a.
Preva'ntive Causing privation, a.
Insin'u-a-tive Stealing on the affections, a.
Con-tin'u-a-tive Permanence; duration, a.
Col-liqu'a-tive Melting; dissolvent, a.
Pre-ser've-a-tive What has power to preserve, a.
Con-ser've-a-tive Having power to preserve, a.
Lax'a-tive Having the power to loosen, a.
Ad'utive Acting nimbly; lively, a.
Cal-e-facti've Heating; making hot, a.
Stu-pe-facti've Causing insensibility, a.
Ob-stu-pe-facti've Stupifying; dulling, a.
Pu'-ir-e-facti've Making rotten, a.
Chy-li-facti've Having power to make chyle, a.
Sat-is-facti've Giving satisfaction, a.
In'active Indolent; sluggish; at rest; idle, a.
Un'active Not active, a.
Co-ac'active Acting in concurrence; compulsory, a.
Re-facti've Having the power of refraction, a.
Pro-trac'tive Dilatory; delaying; spinning out, a.
Ab-strac'tive Having power to abstract, a.
At-trac'tive Inviting; alluring; enticing, a.
At-lac'tive What draws or entices, a.
De-facti've Imperfect; blamable; vicious, a.
Af-facti've Having power to affect, a.
Ef-facti've Able to produce; useful; serviceable, a.
**In-effective** Producing no effect, a.

**Infective** Able to infect, a.

**Perfective** Conducive to perfection, a.

**Objective** Proposed as an object, a.

**Adjective** What is added, a.

**Adjective** A word added to a substantive to denote some property of it, a.

**Ejective** Capable of being ejected, a.

**Reflective** Considering things past, a.

**Injective** Able to bend or vary, a.

**Neglective** Inattentive; regardless, a.

**Intelective** Able to understand, a.

**Collective** Apt to gather, or infer, a.

**Repressive** Particular; relative, accurate, a.

**Unrepressive** Taking little notice, a.

**Irrepressive** Not regarding circumstances, a.

**Prospective** Viewing at a distance, a.

**Intropective** Looking backwards, a.

**Cursumpective** Attentive; cautious, a.

**Perspective** Optical; relating to vision, a.

**Perpective** A view; vista; spying glass, a.

**Diective** Informing; showing the way, a.

**Corrective** Able to correct or alter, a.

**Detective** Employed in detecting, especially crime, a.

**Architective** Performing architecture, a.

**Protective** Defensive; sheltering, a.

**Inective** Abusive, a.

**Inective** A railing speech, a.

**Indictive** Vengeful, a.

**Fictive** Painful; tormenting, a.

**Injective** Laid on as a punishment, a.

**Astrictive** Binding; astringent, a.

**Restrictive** Expressing limitation; astringent, a.

**Convictive** Having power to convince, a.

**Distinctive** Able to distinguish, a.

**Instinctive** Without rational choice, a.

**Subjunctive** Subjoining to something, a.

**Adjunctive** Something joined, a.

**Conjunctive** United; a mood of verbs, a.

**Disjunctive** Causing separation, a.

**Conjunctive** Causing remorse, a.

**Auctive** Increasing, a.

**Deuctive** Deducible, a.

**Reductive** Having power to reduce, a.

**Inductive** Able to infer; persuasive, a.

**Productive** Generative; fertile; causing, a.

**Introductive** Introductory; previous, a.

**Obstructive** Hindering; stopping, a.

**Destructive** Destroying; wasteful, a.

**Instructive** Conveying knowledge, a.

**Constructive** Having power to build, a.

**Superstructive** Built upon something else, a.
Vegetable, a.
Vegetable, a.
Vex-ible A word or syllable, that serves merely to fill up the verse or phrase, a.
Ex-ible Serving only to fill up, a.
Ad-cible Growing; added by growth, a.
Cond-cible Causing concrescence, a.
Dis-cible Implying opposition, a.
Ex-cible Having power to eject, a.
Tra-fi-cible Transmissive from ago to ago, a.
Addi-cible Having power to hide, a.
Ex-di-cible Answering to an interrogative, a
Fug-ible Flying; unstable, a.
Pul-ible A run-away, a.
Pos-ible Having power to will, a.
Pra-ci-ble Ancient; original; formal, a.
Vom-i-ble Causing to vomit, a.
Gen-i-ble The possessive case in grammar, a
Len-i-ble Assuasive; easing; softening, a
Splenti-ble Hot; fiery; passionate, a.
Defini-ble Determinate; express, a.
In-sen-cible A mood in grammar, a.
Uni-ble Able to unite, a.
Pos-i-ble Inflicting punishments, a.
A-per-i-ble Having an opening quality, a.
Nutri-ble Nourishing, a.
Desi-ble Ended; concluded, a.
Acquisi-ble That which is acquired, a.
Inqui-sitive Prying; curious, a.
Transitive Having the power of passing, a.
Senti-ble Having sense without reason, a.
Posi-ble Absolute; certain; obstinate, a.
Compo-si-ble Compounded, a.
Dispo-si-ble Implying disposal, a.
Com-peti-ble Pertaining to competition, a.
Aper-i-ble Desiring; craving, a.
Quant-i-ble Estimable by quantity, a.
Fru-ible Enjoying; possessing, a.
In-ului-ble Seeing; not barely believing, a.
Sub-ultive Bounding; moving by starts, a.
Substan-ble A noun betokening the thing, a.
Substel-ble Solid; denoting existence, a.
Incentive An incitement; encouragement, a.
Incentive Inciting; encouraging, a.
Re-tinent Having power to retain, a.
In-tentive Diligently applied, a.
Attestive Heedful; regardful, a.
Inattentive Regardless; negligent; careless, a.
Adventitious, a.
Preventive Preventive; hindering, a.
Preventive An antidote, a.
Incentive Quick at discovery, a.
Plain-tive Expressive of sorrow, a.

Affront-tive Giving offence, a.

Motive The reason of an action, s.

Motive Moving, a.

Loco-mo-tive Changing place, a.

Loco-mo-tive A steam-engine on rails, s.

Votive Given by vow, a.

Captive One taken in war; a slave, s.

Captive Made prisoner, a.

Pre-cept-tive Giving or containing precepts, a.

In-cept-tive Noting the beginning, a.

Con-cept-tive Capable of conceiving, a.

Per-cept-tive Able to perceive, a.

Ex-cept-tive Including an exception, a.

Re-sumpt-tive Taking back, a.

Pre-sumpt-tive Supposed; next in inheritance, a.

Con-sumpt-tive Destructive; wasting, a.

As-sumpt-tive Capable of being assumed, a.

Dece-p-tive Having power to deceive, a.

Re-cep-tive Capable of receiving, a.

Sus-cept-tive Capable of admitting, a.

Adopt-tive Adopted by, or adopting another, a.

Erupt-tive Bursting forth, a.

Corrupt-tive Able to taint or corrupt, a.

Assort-tive Positive; peremptory, a.

Dis-sert-tive Recreative; amusing, a.

Or-tive Rising as a planet or star, a.

A-sort-tive Untimely; unsuccessful, a.

Sport-tive Gay; merry; licentious; wanton, a.

Tor-tive Twisted; wreathed, a.

Furtive Stolen; got by stealth, a.

Estive Belonging to summer, a.

Festive Joyous; pertaining to feasts, a.

Digest-tive Causing digestion; methodising, a.

Per-se-tive Steady; persevering, a.

Cons-tive Bound in body; close, a.

Retribut-tive Retributory; repaying, a.

Contribut-tive Able to promote, a.

Distribut-tive Serving to distribute, a.

Sub-sect-tive Following in a train or order, a.

Con-sect-tive Following in order, a.

Ex-dutt-tive Having power to act, a.

Solv-tive Laxative; causing relaxation, a.

Resolv-tive Having power to dissolve, a.

Diminut-tive Small; little, a.

Constitut-tive Essential; able to establish, a.

To re-vive To return to life; to renew, v. a.

To con-vive To entertain; to feast, v. a.

To sup-per-vive To overlive; to outlive, v. n.

To sur-vive To live after any thing; to outlive, v.

To unite To take a wife in marriage, v.

To call To bear a calf; as in father, v. a.
To halve To divide into two parts, rhymes came, v. a.

Sulce An emplaster; a help; a remedy, rhymes calm.

To sulce To help; to save by a salvo; to cure, v. a. [a

Value A folding door; a cover of a syphon; rhymes calve, s.

Rivalve Having two valves, a.

Manve A purplish colour, a.

Value Price; worth; high rate, s.

To value To fix a price; to esteem, v. a.

To un-der-value To rate too low; to despise, v. n.

Un-der-value Low rate; vile price, s.

To over-value To rate too highly, v. a.

Blue Sky colour, a.

Blue Sky colour; blank; deserted, a.

Delve A ditch; a pitfall; a den, s.

To delve To dig; to fathom; to sift, v. n.

Helve The handle of an axe, s.

To helve To put on a shelf; to lay aside, v. n.

To helve To slope or decline, v. n.

Twelve Two and ten; the No. 12, a.

Flue Soft down; the pipe of a chimney, s.

Glue A cement to join wood, s.

To glue To join with glue; to unite, v. a.

To un-glue To loose any thing cemented, v. a.

To stue To turn any thing on its axis, v. a.

To solve To clear; to explain, v. a.

To ab-sole To pardon; forgive; acquit, &c. v. a.

To re-sole To inform; solve; melt, &c. v. a.

Re-sole A fixed determination; a resolution, s.

To dis-sole To melt; to separate; to destroy, v. a.

To e-volve To unfold; to disentangle; to disclose, v. a.

To de-volve To fall by succession; to roll down, v.

To re-volve To perform a revolution; to consider, v.

To cir-cum-volve To roll round, v. a.

To in-volve To join; to mix; imply; entangle, &c. v. a.

To con-volve To roll together, v. a.

To ex-volve To loose; to pay, v. a.

To mue To moult as birds, v. a.

Ave-mue Entrance to any place; walk, s.

Ruc-mue An income; yearly profits, s.

Det-mue A writ to recover goods unlawfully detained, s.

Ruc-mue A train of attendants, s.

To con-tinue To remain in the same state; to repeat; to persevere; to unite, v. n.

To dis-continue To drop; to break off; to cease, v. a.

A-above Higher; more; beyond, prep.

A-above Overhead, rhymes love, u.d.

To over To arch over, v. a.

Cove A small creek; a shelter, s.

Al-cove A private recess to lie or sit in, s.

Dove A sort of pigeon; a wild pigeon, rhymes love, s.

Tu'tle-dove A species of dove or pigeon, s.
**Ring'dove** A kind of pigeon, s.

**Stock'dove** A ringdove, s.

- To gore To put in a mow, v. n.
- Hove Pret. of the verb to heave.

To shove To push forcibly; to drive forward, rhymes.

Shove The act of shoving; a push, s.

To love To regard with affection, pronounced as in written **lur**, v. a.

Tore A passion; friendship; kindness, s.

True love An herb, s.

Glove Pret. of the verb to cleave.

Glove A spice; a grain or root of garlic, s.

To re-love To love in return, v. a.

Glove A cover for the hands, rhymes love, s.

To glove To cover as with a glove, v. a.

Hand and glove Intimate; familiar, a.

To move To change place; to propose, &c. pronounced as if written **moore**, v. a.

To a-move' To remove, v. a.

To ad-move' To bring one thing to another, v. a.

To re-move' To change place, or place at a distance, v. a.

Re-move' The act of moving; a change of place, s.

To com-move' To disturb; to unsettle, v. a.

To be-hove' To be fit or meet, v. n.

Groove A hollow cut with a tool, s.

To groove To hollow into a groove, v. a.

To rove To ramble, wander, or range, v. n.

Drove Pret. of the verb to drive.

Drove A herd of cattle; a crowd of people, s.

Grove A walk shaded by trees, s.

Throve Pret. of the verb to thrive.

To prove To evince; to try; to experience, rhymes.

To re-prove' To blame; censure; disprove, &c. v. a.

To im-prove' To raise from good to better, v. a.

To ap-prove' To like or allow of; to render one's self agreeable; to justify, v. a.

To dis-ap-prove' To censure; to dislike, v. a. [v. a.

To coun-ter-prove' To take off the form of anything by impression.

To dis-prove' To confute; to convict of an error, v. a.

Strove Pret. of the verb to strive.

Stove A hot-house; a place to make fire in, s.

To stove To keep an artificial heat, v. n.

Wore Pret. and past. pass. of to weave.

O-paque' Dark; obscure; not clear, a.

Calique The skiff of a galley, s.

Salique Excluding females from the crown, a.

Ob-lique' Not direct; not perpendicular, a.

To pique To offend; envy; provoke; value, &c. rhymes speak, v. a.

Pique An offence; a petty malvolence, s.

An-tique' Ancient; old; wise, &c. a.

An-tique' A remnant of antiquity, s.
Prat-iqve' A ship’s licence for intercourse with a place after quarantine, a.

Cinque Five, s. Fr.

Ag-pro-pingue To draw near to.

Marque Reprisal, s.

Cirque A circus, s.

Casque A helmet, s.

Ar’a-basque Ornaments in the Arabian style, s.

To bur-leqve To ridicule ludicrously, v. a.

Bur-leque Ludicrous language; ridicule, s.

Pictu-resque What is suitable for a picture, a. and s.

Gro-teque Comical; ridiculous; unnatural, s.

Mosque A Mahometan temple, s.

Rue A bitter herb, a.

To rue To grieve for; to regret; to lament, v.

To carve To cut wood, stone, or meat, v. a.

To starve To perish, or kill with hunger or cold, v.

To im-brue To steep, soak, or wet much, v. a.

To ac-crue To arise by profit; to be added, v. a.

Nerve A sinew; a tendon, s.

To e-nerve To weaken; to crush, v. a.

To in-nervé To weaken; to enfeeble, v. a.

To serve To attend at command; to obey, v. a.

To ob-servé To watch; obey; regard; mark, v. a.

To sub-servé To serve subordinately or instrumentally, v. n.

To de-servé To be worthy; to merit good or bad, v. a.

To re-servé To keep in store; to retain, v. a.

Reservé A store untouched; exception; modesty, s.

To pre-servé To save; to defend; to keep fruits, &c. v. a.

Preservé A fruit preserved with sugar, &c. a.

To in-servé To be of use to an end, v. a.

Conservé A sweetmeat, s.

To con-servé To preserve or candy fruit, v. a.

To as-servé To serve, help, or second, v. a.

To dis-servé To injure; to harm, v. a.

To sur-servé To wander; to deviate; to climb; to ply, v. a.

Mauve A purplish dye, s.

To con-grue To agree; to suit, v. a.

True Not false; genuine; steady; exact, a.

Un-true False; not faithful, a.

To con-strue To explain; to interpret, v. a.

To mis-con-strue To interpret wrong, v. a.

To curve To bend; to crook, v. a.

Curve Any thing bent; crookedness, s.

Curved Crooked; bent, a.

To sue To prosecute by law; to intreat; to beg, v.

It’sus An end; offspring; ulcer; trial, s.

To is-ue To come out; to send out, v.

To tidius To interweave; to variegate, v. a.

Tiles Gold and silver cloth, s.

To statue To place as a statue, v. a.

Statue An image of metal, stone, or wood, a.
Futility Moral goodness; efficacy; valor, s.
Gyve A fetter, s.
To gyve To bind fast; to fetter, v. a.
We Plural of I, pron.
Awe Reverence; fear, s.
To awe To strike with awe or reverence, v. n.
Ewe The female sheep, s.
To owe To be in debt; to be obliged, rhymes go, v. a.
Iove A hill, heap, or barrow, rhymes go, s. Sax.
Stone A place, rhymes go, s. Sax.
Axe A kind of hatchet, s.
Poleaxe An axe at the end of a pole, s.
Te Nom. plural of thou, pron.
Aye Always; for ever, ad.
Bye Not the direct object of regard, as by-the-bye; dwelling, s.
How'd'ye In what state is your health; contrasted from how do ye.
Eye The organ of sight; view; look; face; rhymes lie, dir. high, &c., s.
To eye To watch; appear; show, &c., v.
Pope's eye The fat gland in the thigh, s.
Bull's eye A small round window, s.
Sheep's eye A modest diffident look, s.
Lye See Lie.
Pye See Pie.
Magpie See Magpie.
Rye A coarse black kind of bread-corn, s.
Tye See Tie.
To daze To dazzle; to overpower with light, v. a.
To ease To untwist the end of a rope, v. a.
To gaze To look earnestly, v. n.
Gaze A fixed look, s.
Haze A fog; a mist, s.
To haze To be foggy; to frighten, v. n.
Blaze A flame; the light of a flame, s.
To blaze To flame; to publish, v.
To em-blaze To blazon; to adorn, v. a.
To glass To furnish or cover with glass, v. a.
Maze A labyrinth or confusion of mind, s.
To maze To bewilder; to confuse, v. a.
To a-maze To perplex; surprise; astonish, &c., v. a.
A-maze Amazement; astonishment, s.
Mid-maze A maze; a labyrinth, s.
Rase A root of ginger, s.
To rage To overthrow; to subvert, v. a.
To brass To solder with brass, v. a.
To erase To break; crack the brain; powder, v. a.
To grass To eat grass; to touch slightly, v.
To wheeze To breathe difficultly with a noise, v. n.
To suase To emit wind by the nose violently, v. n.
Suase A convulsive emission of wind by the nose, a.
Breeze A gentle gale, s.
To breeze To be concealed with cold, v. n
Breeze A flight of steps.
To squeeze To press close; to crush; to o, press, v. a.
Squeeze Pressure; compression, s.
Brace A warm cloth; a member in architecture; rhymes squeeze, s.
Brace A sort of woollen cloth, s.
To field One To conform to Judaism, v. a
Maize Indian wheat, s.
Silence The external bulk of anything, s.
To go Man-ize To feed ravenously, v. n.
To aggrandize To make great; to advance, v. a.
To slumberize To make idle or drowsy, v. a.
To bastardize To declare one illegitimate, v. n.
To seize To take by force; to fasten on, v.
To divest To dispossess; to deprive, v. a.
To manefize To explain by analogy, v. n.
Geology To study geology, v. n.
To squelch To argue syllogistically, v. n.
To mythologize To relate or explain mythology, v. n.
To apostolate To plead for; to defend; to excuse, v. a.
To astrologize To practise astrology, v. n.
To apostrophize To address or cut off by apostrophe, v. a.
To philosophize To reason like a philosopher, v. n.
To sympathize To feel with another, v. a.
To vociferate To form into voice, v. a.
To scandalize To offend, disgrace or defame, v. n.
To realize To bring into being or act, v. n.
To partialize To make partial, v. a.
Alkalize To make alkaline, v. a.
To formatize To model; to affect formality, v. a.
To signalize To make eminent; to distinguish, v. a.
To mortalize To make moral reflections, v. n.
To naturalize To admit to native privileges, v. a.
To tanlize To tease with false hopes, v. a.
To immortalize To become or make immortal, v.
To crystallize To make like crystals, v. a.
To brutalize To grow brutal or cruel, v. n.
To sensualize To sink into sensual pleasures, v. a.
To spiritualize To apply to a religious cause, v. a.
To royalize To make royal, v. a.
To evangelize To preach the gospel, v. a.
To sterilize To make barren, v. a.
To volatileize To make volatile, v. a.
To fortify To make fruitful, v. a.
To civilize To make civil, v. a.
To symbolize To represent; to resemble, v.
To idolize To worship as a deity; to adore, v. a.
To alcohelize To sublimize; to reduce to alcohol, v.
To monopolize To have sole power to sell; to engross, v.
To a-nato-mize To dissect animals; to lay open, v. a.
To phle-bo-mize To let blood, v. a.
To ky-an-ize To prevent the rotting of timber, v. a.
To vill-an-ize To degrade; to degrade, v. a.
To hu-man-ize To civilize; to make humane, v. a.
To or-gan-ize To construct so that one part co-operates with another, v. a.
To gal-van-ize To affect with galvanism, v. a.
To en-fran-ize To enfranchise, v. a.
To lat-i-nize To make or use Latin phrases, v. n.
To scrut-i-nize To examine diligently; to search, v. a.
To sol-em-nize To celebrate; to perform religiously, v. a.
To ag-nize To acknowledge; to own, v. n.
To ag-o-nize To be in great pain, v. n.
To an-tag-o-nize To contend against another, v. n.
To har-mo-nize To make musical or proportionate, v. a.
To can-o-nize To make a saint, v. a.
To pat-ron-ize See Patronize.
To im-pot're-nize To gain one's self the power of any scionry,
To del-o-nize To calcine with detonation, v. a.
To can-o-nize To divide land, v. a.
To et-er-nize To immortalize, v. a.
To poise To balance; weigh; oppress, v. a.
Poise A weight; a balance; regulating power, a.
To coun-ter-poise To oppose an equal weight, v. a.
Counter-poise Equivalence of weight, s.
To gar-gle To wash the throat, v. n.
To fa-mil-ize To make easy by habit, v. a.
To pol-a-rize To communicate polarity, v. a.
To secu-lar-ize To convert to common use, v. a.
To pur-sue-ize To mention distinctly, v. a.
To sin-gle-ize To make single, v. a.
To tar-ta-rize To impregnate with tartar, v. a.
To sanct'u-ize To shelter in a sanctuary, v. a.
Braise The gaud-fly, rhymes ease, s.
To char-ac-ter-ize To give a character; to mark, v. a.
To em-ble-mize To burn with irons, v. a.
To pul-ver-ize To reduce to dust or powder, v. a.
To sat-ir-ize To censure as in satirize, v. a.
Ar-bor-ize To form like trees, v. a.
To de-od-o-rize To deprive of fetid effluvia, v. a.
To al-la-go-rize To form an allegory, v. a.
To au-tho-rize To justify; to give authority, v. a.
To mem'o-ize To record; to commit to memory, v. a.
To tem-po-ize To comply with the times; to delay, v. a.
To ex-tem-po-ize To speak extempore, v. n. [an enemy, a.
Price A reward to merit; something taken from
To prize To value; to esteem; to rate, v. a.
Main-prize Bail, s.
To up-prize To inform; to acquaint, v. a.
To cic-a-trize To skin over, v. a.
To i-de-o-trize To worship idols, v. a.
To electrise To electrify, v. a.
To geo-met-rize To perform geometrically, v. n.
Size Bulk; a glutinous substance, s.
To size To adjust; to smear with size, &c., v. a.
As-size A measure; a rate; a court of justice, s.
To an-gram-ma-tize To excommunicate, v. a.
To stig-ma-tize To mark with infamy, v. a.
To dog-ma-tize To assert magisterially, v. n.
To sys-tem-a-tize To reduce into a system, v. a.
To ac-cu-ma-tize To inure to a foreign climate, v. e.
To a-ro-ma-tize To scent or perfume with spices, v. a.
To sper-ma-tize To yield seed, v. n.
To schis-ma-tize To commit the crime of schism, v. a.
To a-po-ta-tize To forsake religion, v. n.
To pip-tize To write like a poet, v. n.
To cyc-lo-phant-ize To play the flatterer, v. n.
To oph-tize To talk of one’s self, v. n.
To bap-tize To give baptism; to christen, v. a.
To re-bap-tize To baptize again, v. a.
To a-size To counsel; to consider, v. a.
Bronze Brass; brass colour; a metal, s.
To dose To slumber; to stupefy, to dull, v.
To glose To flatter; to comment, v. a.
Glose Flattery; gloss, s.
Ooze Soft mud; slime; a spring, s.
To ooze To issue out slowly; to run gently, v. n.
Rum-booze A drink made of ale, wine, sugar, and sugar, s.
To pose To puzzle; to examine, v. n.
To toze To towze or tenze, which see, v. a.
Furse (fossa) A prickly shrub used for fencing, s.
Gauce A very thin silk, &c. s.
Blouze A rudely fat wench, rhymes the verb to house, s.

F.

Deaf Without hearing, rhymes the letter F. a.
To deaf To deafen, or make deaf, v. a.
Sheaf A bundle of new cut corn, s.
Leaf Of a tree; of a book; of a table, &c. s.
Neat A fist, s.
Oaf A changeling; idiot; a simpleton, rhymes loof, a.
Leaf A mass of bread, pronounced lofs, a.
Bree Flesh of an ox, cow, or bull, s.
Left Kind; fond, a.
Fief A fee; a manor, rhymes beef, s.
Chief Principal; eminent; capital, a.
Chief A military commander; principal part, s.
Kickchief A head dress, s.
Neck-or-chief A woman’s handkerchief, s.
Handkerchief A piece of silk, &c., used to wipe the nose, s.

Mischief Harm; hurt, s.

Thief One who steals; a bluish in a candle, s.

Lie Lie; willingly; rhymes beef, ad.

Lie Dear; beloved, a.

Belief Persuasion; opinion; creed, s.

Unbelief Infidelity; incredulity, s.

Disbelief A refusal of credit, s.

Misbelief A wrong belief, s.

Relief Succour; mitigation; relievo, s.

Bass-relief Sculpture, whose figures do not stand out from their ground in full proportion, s.

Brief Short extract; instructions in a few words, s.

Grief Sorrow; grievance; harm, s.

Clef A mark in music, s.

Nef (Old French) the nave of a church.

Semi-bass A note in music, s.

Gaff A harpoon, or large hook, s.

Naff A tufted sea bird, s.

To raft To sweep, to huddle, v. a.

Draf Refuse; anything cast away; shall, s.

Grass A young scion, &c., s.

To graft To insert a young scion, v. a.

To in-graft To propagate trees by incision, v.

Pike-staff The staff of a pike, s.

Staff A stick; prop; ensign of office; stanza, s.

Disstaff The staff used in spinning, s.

Whipsstaff The staff which moves the rudder, s.

Tipstaff A constable and his staff of office, s.

Quarterstaff A staff of defence, s.

Crossstaff An instrument for taking the altitude of the sun.

To quaff To drink luxuriously, rhymes staff, v.

Whiff Puff; blast, s.

Skiff A small light boat, s.

Cliff A rock; a steep hill, s.

Bailiff An officer that arrests; a steward, s.

Bailiff A bailiff of the meanest kind, s.

To snuff To draw breath audibly up the nose, v. a.

Tariff A cartel of commerce, s.

Midriff The diaphragm; skirt, s.

Sheriff A county officer, s.

Under-sheriff The deputy of a sheriff, s.

Hippo-griff Astolfo's horse in Ariosto, s.

Tiff Liquor; drink; pet, s.

To tiff To be in a pot, v. n.

Cartiff A base fellow, s.

Plaintiff One who commences a suit, s.

Pon'tiff High priest; pope, s.

Stiff Rigid; stubborn; formal, a.

Mastiff A large fierce dog, s.

Restiff Unwilling to stir; stubborn; at rest, s.

Off Signifies distance from; not on, ad.
Scroff An expression of scorn, s.
To doff To put off dress; to strip, v. a.
Buff A sort of leather made of buffalo's skin, s.
Rebuff Denial; quick and sudden resistance, s.
Blind-man's-buff A play in which a person is hoodwinked, s.
Cuff A blow with the fist, s.
To cuff To strike with the fist, v. a.
To handcuff To manacle, v. a.
Huff Swell of sudden anger, s.
To huff To chide; treat with insolence, v. a.
Chuff A blunt clown, s.
To huff To keep close to the wind, v. n.
Bluff Big; surly; blustering, a.
Muff A warm cover of skin for the hands, s.
Knuff A lout, s.
Snuff Useless excrescence of a candle; candle's end; perverse resentment; tobacco powdered, s.
To snuff To crop; to scent; to draw breath, v.
Puff Blast of wind; anything porous; tool to powder hair; undeserved praise, s.
To puff To blow; swell with wind; praise too much, v.
Ruff Linen ornament; a fish, s.
Scuff A corruption of scurf, s.
Gruff Sour of aspect or speech, a
Stuff Anything; furniture; medicine; texture, s.
Household-stuff Furniture; utensils, &c., s.
Kitchen-stuff Grease from the dripping-pan, &c., s.
If Suppose that; allowing that, conj.
Waste Goods lost and not claimed, s.
Calif A Mahometan title of honour, s.
Cliff A rock; a steep hill, s.
Cail A caul or cap, s.
Quoif A cap, s.
To quoif To cap; to dress with a head dress, v. n.
Calif Part of the leg; the young of a cow, s.
Mooncalf A monster; a dolt, s.
Half A moiety; one of two equal parts, s.
Be-half Favour; vindication, s.
Elf A fairy; a devil, s.
Delf A mine; quarry; earthenware, s.
Sheif A board to lay things on; a sand bank in the sea; hard coat of earth under the mould, s.
Pelf Money; riches; food, s.
Self One's own person, pron.
Himself In the nominative he, pron.
Herself The female personal pronoun.
Ourself (In the regal style) myself.
Itself It and self, pron.
Thyself Belonging to thee only, pron. recip.
Myself I myself; not another, pron.
Golf A game with clubs and ball, s.
Wolf A wild animal of the dog kind; an ulcer, s.
**LAG**

- **Gulf** A large bay; an abyss, a whirlpool, s.
- **To engulf** To swallow up, v. a.
- **Of** Concerning; among, &c., pronounced ov. prep.
- **Abridged-of** Deprived of; debarred from, a.
- **Untalked-of** Not mentioned in the world, a.
- **Unheard-of** Unprecedented, a.
- **Foot** Vide f. f.
- **To fetch** To invest with possession, rhymes leaf, v.
- **To unclasp** To invest with possession, v. a.
- **Hereof** From this; of this, ad.
- **Horn** The horny substance of a horse, s.
- **Re-hoof** Profit; advantage; what behoves, a.
- **Althoof** Ground ivy, s.
- **Leaf** Near the wind, s.
- **A-loof** At a distance, ad.
- **Roof** Cover of a house; palate of the month, s.
- **Proof** Evidence; rough impression, in eng. or typ, a.
- **Proof** Impenetrable; able to resist, a.
- **Re-proof** Blame to the face; reprehension, s.
- **Ap-proof** Commendation, s.
- **Dis-proof** Conutation; refutation, s.
- **Wool** Threads that cross the warp, s.
- **Un-thought-of** Not regarded, a.
- **Scarf** A loose covering for the shoulders, s.
- **Wharf** A bank or place to land goods, s.
- **Dwarf** A man below the usual size, s.
- **To dwarf** To hinder from growing, v. a.
- **Scarf** A dry scab; an adherent stain, s.
- **Surf** Sea broken on rocks, s.
- **Tuft** Clod covered with grass; horse course, s.
- **To tuft** To cover with tufts, v. n.
- **Aunt** A tool, or silly fellow, s.
- **Coff** A chest to keep fish alive, s.

---

**G.**

- **Bag** A sack; a pouch; a purse, s.
- **Clockbag** A bag to carry clothes in, a.
- **Guy** A little barrel, s.
- **To dag** To bemire, v. a.
- **Dag** A dagger, s.
- **To swag** To pinch, v. a.
- **Pag** The worst part or end of anything, s.
- **Bag** A fury; an ugly woman; a witch, s.
- **Shag** Rough hair; rough cloth, s.
- **Nightshag** A witch that wanders by night, a.
- **Lag** Coming behind, a.
- **To lag** To loiter, v. n.
- **To flag** To grow weak; feeble; to droop, v. n.
- **Flag** A plant; ship colours; a flag stone, a.
Slag  A dress or recrement of metal, s.
Nag  A saddle horse; a young or little horse, s.
Tu-to-nag  The Chinese name for spelter, s.
Knag  A hard knot in wood, s.
Snag  A tooth standing out; trunk of a tree with one end sunk and the other floating, s. [v. a.
To snag  To hew roughly; to sink by means of a snag.
Rig  A worn-out piece of cloth, s.
To brag  To boast, v. n.
Brag  A boast; a game at cards, s.
Crag  A rough rock; the neck, s.
Scrung  Any thin lean thing; the neck, s.
To draw  To pull by force; to draw; to trail, v.
Drag  A hand cart, net, or hook to drag with, s.
To say  To hang heavy; to burden, v.
Tag  Metal at the end of a lace, s.
To tag  To fix on a tag, v. a.
Stag  The male of the hind, s.
Quag  Quagmire, s.
Wag  A merry droll; an arch fellow, rhymes bay, s.
To wag  To move, or shake slightly, rhymes bay, v. n.
Swag  To sink down by its weight, v. n.
Zigzag  Having many short angular turns, s.
Beg  To ask earnestly, v. a.
Beyler-egg  A governor of a province among the Turks, s.
Key  A small barrel used for a fish barrel, s.
Skeg  A wild plum, s.
Leg  The limb between the knee and foot, s.
Nutmeg  A spice, s.
Peg  A wooden pin or nail, s.
To peg  To fasten with pegs, v. v.
To jog  To cut into notches, v. a.
Jigg  A denticulation; unevenness, s.
Egg  The production of tows and insects, s.
To egg  To incite; instigate, v. a.
Big  Large; swollen; proud; pregnant, a.
To dig  To turn up land, v. a.
Fig  A tree; a fruit; a note of contempt, s.
To fig  To insult with figoes; to give useless advice, v. u.
Gig  Anything that is whirled round; a vehicle, s.
Whirl'd-gig  A child's plaything, s.
Piggy  A spear to strike fish with, s.
Whig  Sour whey; an advocate of popular rights, s.
Jig  A kind of dance or tune; intention, s.
To jig  To lie down, v. n.
Pig  A young sow; mass of lead, &c., s.
To pip  To farrow; bring forth pigs, v. a.
Big  A back; top of a hill, s.
To rig  To fit with rigging; to accoutre, v. a.
Orig  A small end; a merry fellow, s.
Prig  A pert, conceited, saucy fellow, s.
Sprig  A small branch, s.
Wig A cake; covering of hair for the head, s.
Bobwig A short wig, s.
Periwig A man's covering of hair for his head, s.
False periwig To dress with false hair, v. a.
To swig To drink by large draughts, v. n.
Twig A small branch; a switch, s.
To hang To beat; to thump, v. a.
Fang A long task; a talon; a nail, s.
Gang A number herding together, s.
To gang To go; to walk out, v. n.
Press'gang A crew that strolls about the streets to press men into the naval service, s.
To hang To suspend; to choke; to furnish, v. a.
To o'er-hang' To jut over; hang over, v. n.
Tang A sharp shrill noise, s.
To clang To clatter; to strike together, v.
Slang Low language, s.
Slang Pret. of the verb to sling.
Pang Extreme pain; sudden pain, s.
To pang To torment cruelly, v. a.
Rang Pret. of to ring.
Spring Pret. of the verb to spring.
Sung Pret. of to sing.
Far-a-sang' A Persian measure of length, about 3\footnote{4} miles, s.
Tang Strong taste; relish; sound, s.
To twang To sound sharply, or with accent, v. n.
Twang A sharp quick sound; an accent, s.
Gin-sang' A restorative root from China and America, s.
Facing An ornamental covering, s.
Facing Opposite to; as facing the church, prep.
Piercing Sharp; penetrating, part a.
To ding To dash; to bluster; to huff, v.
Leading Principal part.
Pleading Act or form of pleading, s.
Reading Study; lecture; variation of copies, s.
Lading Freight; burden, s.
Trading Engaged in commerce, a.
Pudding Stuffing of a coat, &c., s.
Wedding Coarse stuff, used for padding coats, s.
Bedding Sheets and blankets, s.
Wedding Nuptial ceremony; marriage, s.
Bidding A command; publishing, s.
For-bidding Raising abhorrence, a.
Pudding A kind of food, s.
Jack-pudding A merry-andrew, s.
Pudding Going before, a.
Proceeding Transaction; legal process, s.
Exceeding Excessive; surpassing, a.
Exceeding In a great degree; eminently, a.
Bleeding An issue and letting of blood, s.
Breeding Education; manners, s.
Bidding Residence; habitation, s.
A-hiding Continuance, part.
Riding Of to ride, part.
Re-ding A county division, s.
Trid-ing The third part of a county, s.
Folding A kind of coarse cloth, a.
Gelding A horse castrated, s.
Gilding Gold laid on for ornament, a.
Hilding A sorry paltry person, s.
Building An edifice; a fabric, s.
Wilding A wild sour apple; what grows without cultivation, s.
Scarfolding Support for workmen, s.
Golding A sort of apple, s.
Hold-ing A tenant; a farm, s.
Beholding Corrupted from beholden, a.
Mould Soil rich in decayed vegetable matter, s.
Moulder To form or fashion, v. a.
Un-mould To change the form of, v. a.
Landing The top of stairs; place to land at, s.
Standing Continuance; station; condition, s.
Standing Settled; lasting; stagnant; on foot, a.
Notwithstanding However; nevertheless, conj.
Understanding Intellectual powers; skill, s.
Understanding Knowing; skilful, a.
Misunderstanding Disagreement, s.
Pending Depending; undecided, a.
Preparing Claiming; boasting, a.
Binding A cover; a bandage, s.
Winding Meander; flexure, s.
Sounding Sonorous, a.
For beholden Giving omens, a.
According Agreeable to, prep.
Being Existing; existence, a.
In-being Inheritance; inseparableness, a.
Well-being Prosperity; happiness, s.
Seeing The sight; vision, s.
Seeing From to see, part.
Seeing Since, ad.
All-seeing Beholding everything, a.
Offing A sea term for the open sea.
Stuffing Relishing ingredients put into meat, s.
Eddying A narrow lace; border, s.
Ludging Rooms hired, s.
Ruffling Sails and tackling of a ship, s.
Obliyng Civil; complaisant, a.
Dis-obliging Offensive; unpleasing; disgusting, a.
Hanging Drapery hung against walls, s.
Hanging Forbidding or deserving death by the halter, a.
Swinging Great; huge, rhymes hinging, a.
Swinging Part. of to swing.
Longing An earnest desire, a.
Diversifying Divergent; going farther asunder, a.
ING

Con-verse-ing Tending to one point, part.
Plan-ching The laying of floors in a building, a.
Wench-ing Whoring, s.

* Catch-ing Infectious, a.

* Watch-ing Inability to sleep, s.
Fish-ing The art of catching fish, s.
Push-ing Enterprise; vigorous, a.

* Thing Whatever is, s.
Bread-thing Aspiration; vent, s.
Someth-ing More or less, part. a.
Tith-ing A part of a parish; tithe, s.
Clo-thing Garments; dress, s.
Noth-ing Not anything, s.

Far-thing The one-fortieth of a penny, s.
Mou-thing A grumbling; talking saucily, a.
South-ing Approaching to the south, a.

* Play-thing A toy; a thing to play with, s.
King A monarch; a supreme governor, a.
Speak-ing Talking, part.; conveying of words, a.
Sneak-ing Servile; mean; covetous, a.

* Talk-ing Distress; difficulty, s.

Un-der-tak-ing Enterprise; business; affair, s.
Pain-tak-ing Laborious; industrious, a.

Prick-ing Piercing with a sharp point; sharp pain, a.

* Trick-ing Dress; ornament; cheating, s.
Tick-ing Cover of feathers in a bed, s.
Cook-ing A cooking of coockes, s.
Rock-ing A moving backward and forward, a.
Stuck-ing A covering of the leg; s.

Duck-ing Putt'ing under water, s.

Lick-ing Plumpness; good state; inclination, a.

Strik-ing Affecting; surprising, a.

Think-ing Imagination, a.

Husk-ing The act of stripping off husks, s.
Ling A fish; heath, a.

Deal-ing Practice; business, s.

Dreadful-deal-ing Artifice; dissimulation, s.

Plain-deal-ing Management without art, s.

Heal-ing Mild; assuasive; mollifying, a.

Ambling The most easy pace of a horse, a.

Shamblying Moving awkwardly, a.

Burbling Trilling; contemptible, a.

To cling To twine round, v. n.

Curving Circular; roundish, part. a.

Peddling Potty dealing, a.

Breeding Offspring; young plant not blown, a.

Middle-ing Of middle rank; moderate, a.

Worldling An idolizer of his money, s.

 Fondling One much cocluded or doated on, a.

Foundling A deserted infant, s.

Groundling A fish; one of the vulgar, a.

Codling A hard sort of apple; a young cod-fish, a.
Lordling A diminutive lord, a.
Feeling Expressive of sensibility, a.
Feeling Sensibility; tenderness, a.
Un-feeling Insensible, a.
Fellow-feeling Sympathy; joint interest, s.
Changeling An idiot; a child changed, s.
Hireling A hired servant; mercenary; prostitute, a.
Shaveling A man shaved; a friar, s.
Thyling To throw; to over-reach; to flounce, v.
Fling A sneer; a gib; a throw; a cast, a.
Trilling Wanting worth, a.
Twaddling Contemptibly noisy in music, a.
Youngling A creature in the first part of life, s.
Ailing Sickly, part.
Un-a-vingling Useless; vain, a.
Pre-vingling Having influence; predominant, a.
Wailing Lamentation; audible sorrow, s.
Ceiling The inner roof, s.
Tiling The roof covered with tiles, s.
Weaking A feeble creature, s.
Tuckling Furniture of the mast, s.
Chickling A small chicken, s.
Duckling A young duck, s.
Suckling One fed by the pap, a.
Inking A hint; information; whisper, s.
Sprinkling Wetting gently; a small quantity, a.
Twinkling Motion of the eyes; spark of light, s.
Darling Being in the dark, part.
Calling Vocation; profession; trade, s.
Compelling Forcing, a.
Cloudcoom-peeling An epithet of Jupiter in Homer, a.
Diddling The act of fighting a duel, a.
Dwelling Habitation; abode, s.
Beating Mortal tumour; protuberance, s.
Shilling A coin, value 12d., s.
Willing Inclined to anything; consenting, a.
Un-willing Loth; not inclined, a.
Weanling An animal newly weaned, a.
Yearling The young of sheep, a.
Twining A twin lamb, s.
Sapling A young tree, s.
Stripling A youth, s.
Dumpling A sort of boiled pudding, s.
Crumpling An ill-shaped cooeling, a.
Fooling A petty fool, a.
Darling A favourite; beloved, a.
Dearling A favourite; a darling, a.
Yearling A creature a year old, s.
Sailing A bird; defence to pier in a river, a.
Dapperling A dwarf, s.
Sterling Of the legal value; genuine; pure; Estailing, a.
Scatterling A vagabond, s.
Gosling A young goose, s.
Nursling One nursed up; a fondling, s.
Nursling The nurse; the nursing, s.
Houling Housewarming, a.
Fauling A lamb or kid fed for slaughter, s.
Witling A pretender to wit, s.
Bantling A little child, s.
Scantling Timber cut into small size, s.
Nantling One seized with vain hopes, s.
Paintling Timorous, a.
Gruntling A young hog, s.
Custling An abortive, s.
Nestling A bird just hatched, s.
Firstling The first produced, s.
Tar-pawling Cloth covered with tar, s.
Bat-foul-ing Bird-catching by night, s.
Seem-ing Appearance; show; semblance, s.
Un-be-seem-ing Unbecoming, a.
Trim'ning Lace, &c., on clothes, s.
Plum'ning Discovering a proper place for an air-shaft, s.
Be-con-ing Graceful; suitable; agreeable, a.
Forth-con'ing Ready to appear, a.
Char'ming Very pleasing, a.
A-larm'ing Giving the alarm, a.
Hou'dwarm'ing A feast upon going into a new house, s.
Assul'ming Arrogating, a.
Gleam'ing The act of gleaming, or thing gleamed, a.
Mean'ing Intention; purpose; sense, s.
Gard'en-ing The act of cultivating gardens, s.
Darn'ask-er-ing Inlaying steel with silver, s.
Open-ing Aperture; breach; dawn, a.
Christ'en-ing The act of baptizing, s.
Even-ing The close of the day, s.
De-sign'ing Insidious; treacherous, part. a.
Un-de-sign'ing Sincere, a.
En'ter-tain'ing Pleasing; diverting, a.
Lend'ing That which is within anything, s.
Plin'ing Wasting; languishing, a.
Re-plin'ing Complaining, a.
Win'ning Attractive; charming, a.
Cud'ning Skilful; subtle; -crafty, a.
Cud'ning Slyness; deceitfulness, s.
Pion'ing Works of pioneers, s.
Rack'on-ing Estimation; computation, s.
Noon'ing Repose at noon, s.
Reason'ing Argument; act of reasoning, s.
Seat'ing That which gives relish, s.
Learn'ing Literature; skill in anything, s.
Book-learn'ing Skill in literature, s.
Warn'ing Previous notice, s.
On'ern-ing Relating to, part.
Dis'cern'ing Judicious; knowing, part. a.
Un-dic-terning Injudicious, a.
Morning The first part of the day, s.
Burn'ing State of inflammation, s.
Mourning Dress of sorrow; sorrow, s.
Turn'ing A winding flexure, s.
Light'ning The flash that precedes thunder, s.
A-waiting A cover from the sun, s.
Yawn'ing Sleepy; slumbering, a.
Gid'in Act of walking; departure; pregnancy, a.
A-go-ding In action, a.
A-fort'o-ging Going before, a.
Keep'in Correspondence; reserve, s.
House-keep'in Hospitality; plenty, s.
Book-keep'in Art of an accountant, s.
Typ'ing Boiling; hot; weak; feeble, a.
Lamp'ing Shining; sparkling, a.
Palm'ing Little; snivelling; sorry; pandering, a.
Lamp'ing Large; heavy; great, a.
Copy'ing Covering of a wall, s.
Steep'ing Well grown; large; bulky, a.
Chip'ing A fragment cut off, s.
Ship'ing Vessels for navigation, s.
Drop'ing The drops from roasted meat, s.
Tramp'ing Nimble; scrupulous, a.
Chop'ping A sort of high-heeled shoe, s.
Top'ing Noble; fine; gallant, a.
Ring Any circle; sound; number of bells, s.
To ring To fit with rings; tinkle; to be filled with s
Dole'ing Bold; adventurous, a.
Bear'ing The site or distance of a place, s.
Child'bear-ing Bearing children, part.
Tide'bear-ing The act of informing, s.
Hear'ing The sense of receiving sounds, s.
Sheep'bear-ing The time of shearing sheep, a.
Sed'fa-ring Using the sea, a.
Way'fa-ring Travelling, a.
Glo'ring Evident, in a bad sense, a.
Dair'y What is pared off; the rind, s.
Spare'ing Parsimonious; scanty; scarce, a.
To bring To fetch; produce; conduct, v. a.
Saf'éing Consecrating; devotional, a.
Cham'ber-ing Debauchery; riot; luxury, s.
Smoulder-ing Smoking without vant, a.
Wander'ing Uncertainty; mistaken way, s.
Offer'ing Sacrifice; oblation, s.
Suf'fering Pain suffered; execution, s.
Gath'er-ing A charitable contribution, s.
Ask'er-ing Quartering in garrisons, s.
Enter'ing A passage into a place, s.
Wes'ter-ing Passing to the west, a.
Mut'ter-ing A grumbling, a.
Cov'er-ing Dress; anything that covers, s.
Air'ing A short tour abroad, s.
Fair'ing A gift at a fair, s.
Firing Fuel, s.
Flooring The bottom; the floor, s.
Moor'ing The place at which a ship is made fast, s.
To spring To grow; start; fire a mine; bound; leap, v.
Spring The vernal season; elastic force; a leap; leak; fountain; source; original; rise, s.
Off'spring Propagation; generation, s.
Day'spring The dawn, s.
Ear'ring A ring in the ear, s.
Aber'ring Going astray, a.
Herring A fish, s.
Un-er'ring Certain; not mistaken a.
String A slender rope; a cord; a nerve, s.
To string To furnish with strings, v. a.
Ham'string The tendon of the ham, s.
To ham'string To cut the hamstring, v. a.
To un-string To relax strings; to untie, v. a.
Master-string The principal string, s.
During For the time of continuance, prep.
Non-jur'ing Refusing to swear allegiance, a.
Off'scour-ing Refuse, s.
Colo'ring The manner of applying colours, s.
To colour To turn round by violence; to press, v. a.
To sing To form the voice to melody; celebrate, v.
Un-pleas'ing Offensive; not pleasing; disgusting, a.
Sun'rise-ing Morning, s.
Sur-pris'ing Wonderful, a.
Pass'ing Supreme; exceeding, part. a.
Su'per-pass'ing Excellent; in a high degree, a.
Bless'ing Benediction; divine favour, s.
Dress'ing The act of clothing, s.
Em-boss'ing The act of making figures in relieve, s.
Deep-mould'ing Contemplative, a.
Hous'ing Ornamental cloth to saddles, s.
Butt'ing Except, part. a.
Ir'rating Correction by blows, s.
Flee'ting Passing swiftly, a.
Meet'ing An assembly; convention, s.
Greet'ing Saluting; addressing, part.
Write'ing Part. of west; knowing
Jum'bet-ing A kind of forward apple, s.
Fight'ing Fit for war, part. a.
Write'ing Attending, a.
Bite'ing Sharp; eager; nipping, a.
Whit'ing A small fish; soft chalk, s.
Gen'i-ting An early apple, s.
Write'ing A thing written with a pen and ink, s.
Hand-write'ing Any one's writing, s.
Sut'ing Fitting, a.
Welt'ing Casting; pitiful, a.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Well-</td>
<td>Putting on a welt; the welt put on, p. and a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slant-</td>
<td>Oblique; sloping, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-len-</td>
<td>Tender; forgiving, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-pend-</td>
<td>Penitent, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easing</td>
<td>A delirium; depression of spirits; swoon, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint-</td>
<td>The act of laying on colours, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Af-fron-</td>
<td>Causing affront, part.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bun-</td>
<td>Thin woollen cloth; name of a bird, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot-</td>
<td>The act of walking; basis, tread, step, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-recip-</td>
<td>Except, part. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Di-ver-</td>
<td>Merry; adorable, part. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To sting</td>
<td>To pierce with a sting, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sting</td>
<td>An animal's weapon; point in an epigram, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last-</td>
<td>Durable; continuing, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-er-last-</td>
<td>Perpetual; without end, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast-</td>
<td>Sailing or trading within sight of land, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wasting</td>
<td>Decaying, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As-sist-</td>
<td>Helping; auxiliary, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-sist-</td>
<td>Opposing; stopping, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-fit-</td>
<td>Becoming, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitting</td>
<td>An offence, a fault, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sitting</td>
<td>The act of resting on a seat; session, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totting</td>
<td>Drinking, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>A piece cut off; a chop, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledging</td>
<td>Remnant; offal, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaving</td>
<td>A thin slice pared off, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sav-</td>
<td>Fugul; not losing, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For-giving</td>
<td>Placable; relenting, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanks-</td>
<td>Celebration of mercy, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law-giv-</td>
<td>Legislative, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living</td>
<td>Livelihood; benefice, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thriving</td>
<td>Growing much; prospering, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelving</td>
<td>Sloping; having declivity, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covering</td>
<td>Tern in building, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loving</td>
<td>Kind; affectionate, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving</td>
<td>Affecting, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carving</td>
<td>Sculpture; figures carved, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starving</td>
<td>Perishing with hunger, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serv-</td>
<td>Being in servitude, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ob-serv-</td>
<td>Regarding; watchful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deserv-</td>
<td>Meritorious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tune-serv-</td>
<td>Meanly complying with power, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stain</td>
<td>Soaking through, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iden-serv-</td>
<td>Springing from, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing</td>
<td>A limb of a bird; the side of an army, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To wire</td>
<td>To furnish with wings; to wound the wing, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw'ing</td>
<td>Delineation; representation, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daggers-draw-ing</td>
<td>Approach to open violence, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeding</td>
<td>The quantity brewed; a plotting, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowing</td>
<td>Exuberant; copious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowing</td>
<td>Skillful; conscious, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cock-crow-ing</td>
<td>The time at which cocks crow, a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lap-wing A bird, a.
Wax-wing A bird with tips to some of the wing-feathers like red wax, a.
• May-ing Gathering flowers on May-day, s.
• Saying An expression: opinion delivered, a.
Dying Expiring; giving a colour, part.
Un-sat-is-ly-ing Not able to satisfy, a.
Lying Part. act. of to lie, (or tell a falsehood).
Lying Part. of the verb to lie, (or be prostrate).
Down-lying Near childbirth, a.
Glass-ing Fond of the looking-glass, a.
Laz-ing Sluggish; idle, a.
A-maz-ing Wonderful; astonishing, a.
• Ding-dong Imitation of the sound of bells, s.
Ding A kind of bell, s.
Ding-dong A harmless cealorous animal, s.
Thong A strap of leather, s.
Pou-chi-ong A superior kind of black tea, s.
Trip-khong Two vowels joined, s.
Trip-khong A coalition of three vowels, s.
Long In time, in place, &c. prolonged, a.
To long To desire earnestly, v. n.
A-long Onward; forward, ad.
Oblong Longer than broad, a.
Head-long Rashly; hastily, a.
End-long In a straight line, ad.
To be-long To be the property of, v. n.
Side-long Lateral; oblique; not in front, a.
Ere-long Before a long time elapses, ad.
Last-long Teneous; lasting; durable, a.
To pro-long To lengthen out; to defer, v. a.
Ove-long Too long, a.
Pur-long The eighth part of a mile, s.
A-mong Mingle with, rhymes bung, prop.
Throng A crowd, s.
To throng To incommode with crowds; to crowd, v.
Twong A fork, s.
Strong Vigorous; potent; firm, a.
Head-strong Obstinate; ungovernable, a.
Wrong Injury; injustice; error, a. not right, a.
To wrong To injure, v. a.
Song An ode modulated by the voice, s.
Even-song Vespers, s.
Ton Gay The catch of a buckle, a.
Bung A stopper for the mouth of a barrel, a.
To bung To stop close, v. a.
Dung Soil; excrement, a.
To dung To manure land with dung, v. a.
To be-dung To cover with ordure, v. a.
Hung Pret. and part. pass. of the verb to hang.
Cling Pret. and part. of to cling.
Fling Pret. and part. pass. of to fling.
Slung Pir. and part. of to sling.
Young Youthful; not old; ignorant, a.
Rung Pir. and part. pass. of to ring.
Sprung Pir. and part. pass. of to spring.
Strung Pir. and part. pass. of to string.
Wring Pir. and part. of to wring.
Sung Pir. and part. pass. of to sing.
String Pir. and part. pass. of to string.
Swing Pir. and part. pass. of to swing.

Bog A marsh; a fen; a morass, s.
Cog The tooth of a wheel not of the same piece, c
To cug To deceive; to cheat at dice, v. a.
Dog A domestic animal; a lump of iron, s.
To dog To follow slyly and continually, v. a.
Bawdog A mastiff, s.
Lapdog A dog fondled in the lap, s.
Fog Aqueous vapour from either land or water, s.
A-gog Highly excited, a.
Hog The general name of swine, s.
Jog A slight shake, s.
To jog To travel slowly, v. n.
Clog Burden; obstruction, s.
To clog To burden; to hinder, v. a.; to coalesce, v. n.
Log A heavy piece of unhewed wood, s.
To log To move or rock, v. n.
Nos The scraper of a mill-hopper, s.
Gog Haste, s.
Frog A small amphibious animal, s.

Leapfrog A play of jumping, s.
Grog A mixture of spirits and water, s.
Iceberg A mass of floating ice, s.
Bug A stinking insect bred in household stuff, s.
Jug The pap or teat of a beast, s.
Dug Pret. of to dig, s.
Hug A close embrace, s.
To hug To embrace fondly, v. a.
Jug A vessel for holding liquids, s.
To jug To imitate the cry of certain birds, v. a.
To lug To pull with enraged violence, v. a.
Lug A fish; the car; a pole or perch, s.
Plug A wooden stopple, s.
Slug A slow creeping snail, s.
Mug A small vessel to drink out of, s.

Swing Nest, a.
Pug Any small animal, as a monkey or dog, s.
Rug A woollen cloth or mat, s.
Sug A small kind of worm, s.
Tug A pull; a towing steamer, s.
To tug To pull with great effort, v. a.
II.

Ah! Denotes distaste, dislike, interj.
Sto'cach An attendant, s.
How'dah A seat for an elephant's back, s.
Hah! An expression of sudden effort, int. n.
K'phah A Hebrew measure, about three pecks, s.
Mes'-sla'h The Anointed; the Christ, s.
Pa'ri-ah The lowest class of Hindoos, s.
"Ll-le-lo'sjah Praise ye the Lord, s.
Si'rah A name of reproach and insult, s.
Peal'wach An Indian leader or ruler, s.
Ach Continued pain. See ache, rhymes bake, s.
Head'ach A pain in the head, s.
Each Either of two, pron.
Broach A shrew; strand, s.
To bleach To whiten in the sun, v. a.
To plow To bend; to interweave, v. a.
Peach A fruit, s.
To preach To accuse of a crime, v. n.
To im-preach To accuse by public authority, v. a.
To op-preach To accuse; to reproach, v. a.
To reach To extend unto; hold out; arrive at, v.
Reach Power; ability; extent; fetch; scheme, s.
Breach An opening; difference; quarrel, s.
Sea'-breach An irruption of the sea, s.
To preach To deliver a public religious discourse, v.
To o-ver-reach To deceive; go beyond, v. a.
To out-reach To go beyond, v. a.
To teach To instruct; inform, v. a.
Tooth'ach A pain in the teeth, s.
Lit'ach A tree, s.
Stom'ach The receptacle of digestion; appetite; anger; pride; haughtiness; obstinacy, s.
To stom'ach To resent; to brook, v.
Spin'ach Spinage, s.
Coach A double chariot, s.
To coach To carry in a coach, v. a.
Stage'coach A coach that travels by stages, s.
Mail'coach A coach for carrying letters, &c., s.
Loach A fish, s.
To poach To boil slightly; to steal game, v.
Roach A fish, s.
Broach A spit, s.
To broach To lay; to spit, v. a.
A-broach Ready to run out, ad.
To en'broach To invade; to advance by stealth, v.
To re'broach To upbraid; censure severely, v. a.
Il's-proach Censure; shame; infamy, s.
To approach - To draw near, v. a.

Approach - The act of drawing near; access, s.

Branch - A kind of dog, s.

To detach - To separate; to send a party, v. a.

Heartache - Deep sorrow or fear, s.

To at-tack - To lay hold on; to arrest; to win, v. a.

Fetch - A tree, s.

Larva - A water worm that sucks blood; a doctor, s.

Cow's back - A cow-doctor, s.

Speech - Articulate utterance; talk; oration, s.

Breech - Backside; back of a gun; hind part, s.

To brench - To put into breeches, v. a.

Screak - Harsh horrid cry, s.

To be-seek - To retreat; beg humbly, v. a.

To leak - To leak over, v. a.

Sach - A Turkish vessel, s.

Which - That; relative, pron.

Lich - A dead carcass, s.

Rich - Wealthy; valuable; fertile, s.

To en-rich - To make wealthy; to fertilize; to store, v. a.

Bitch - An old bitch, s.

Ostrich - A bird of the largest size, s.

Fitch - An object of temporary worship, s.

Mastic - A sweet scented gum, s.

Distich - A couple of verses, s.

Hemistich - See Hemistich, s.

Mottonich - A composition of one verse, s.

With - See With, s.

Sandwich - Two slices of bread with meat between them, s

To belch - To eject wind from the stomach, v. a.

Belch - Act of belching; eructation, s.

Squeak - A heavy fall, s.

To pitch - To steal; to pilfer, v. a.

Milk - Giving milk, a.

Gudgeon - A little glutton, s.

To pounce - To fall upon hooks or spikes, v. a.

To lanch - To dart; to cast as a lance, v. a.

To blanch - To whiten; to skin almonds, v. a.

To ranch - To sprain; to force open, v. a.

Branch - A small bough; a part; offspring, s.

To branch - To spread in branches, v. n.

To branch - To divide into parts, v. a.

To scratch - To grin between the teeth, v. a.

To stanch - To stop; to stop blood, v.

Stanch - Sound; firm; determined; strong, a.

Bench - A seat to sit on; a judge's seat by way of eminence, s.

To blench - To shrink; to hinder; to obstruct, v.

To sleach - To make fast; to pin down, v. a.

E-blech - An argument; a sophism, s.

To drench - To soak; to steep; saturate with drink, v. a.

Drench - A horse's physical draught; a swill, s.
French Of or belonging to France, a.

Trench A ditch; a defence to cover soldiers, s.

To re-trench To reduce; to cut off; confine, v. a.

Re-in-trench To fortify with a trench, v. a.

To wrench To pull by force; to strain, v. a.

Wrench A sprain; violent twist, s.

Trich A delicious pond fish, s.

Stench Stink; bad smell, a.

To quench To extinguish fire; to allay thirst, v.

Wench A young woman; a strumpet, s.

Twelfth part of a foot, s. [ & c. s.

Finch The name of a species of birds, as bullfinch

To clinch To hold fast; to confirm, v. a.

Clinch A pun; ambiguity, s.

To clinch To shrink under pain, v. a.

To pinch To squeeze with the fingers; gall, press, v. a.

To pinch To be frugal; to be pinching, v. n.

Punch A painful squeeze; a difficulty, s.

Whench A handle to turn a mill, or screw, s.

Conch A shell; a sea-shell, s.

Haunch The thigh; hind part; the diphthong au in this word has the sound of a in father, and the word sounds nearly as if written hanch, s.

To launch To put to sea; cast forward; rove, rhymes hanch, v. a.

To paunch To take out the paunch, rhymes hanch, v. 1.

Paunch The belly, s.

To craunch To crush with the teeth, rhymes hanch, v. a.

Bunch A knot; cluster; hard lump, s.

To bunch To grow in knobs, v. n.

Hunch A protuberance, s.

To bunch To strike with the fist, v. a.

Lunch A handful of food, s.

To munch To eat greedily; chew eagerly, v. n.

To mawen To eat, rhymes bunch, v. a.

To punch To make holes with a punch, v. a.

Punch Instrument to make holes with; buffoon in a puppet show; a liquor, s.

Pork punch A punch to mark iron, s.

Loch A lake, s., rhymes dock, in England; but in Scotland, ch guttural.

Brooch An ornament of jewels, s.

Epoch The time from whence we date, a.

Pe-bunch A Highland melody played on the bagpipe, s.

Arch A part of a circle, s.

Arch Chief; principal; notorious, a.

To arch To build arches, v. a.

To search To inquire; examine; try; seek, v.

Search Inquiry; quest; act of seeking, s.

Re-search Inquiry; diligent search, s.

Cham-let-arch Keeper of sacred utensils, s.

Cham-let-arch The commander of a thousand, s.
**Myth-arch** One presiding over mysteries, s.

**Patriarch** The governor of a family, s.

**Heretic** A leader in heresy, s.

**Larch** A tree, s.

**March** The third month; a movement of soldiers; a procession; a solemn walk, s.

**To counter-march** To march backward, v. a.

**Anarch** An author of confusion, s.

**Monarch** A sovereign; a king, s.

**To parch** To scorch, or be scorched, v.

**Hierarch** The chief of a sacred order, s.

**Telarch** A governor of a tetarchate, s.

**Starch** Made of flour to stiffen linen, s.

**To starch** To stiffen with starch, v. a.

**Starch** Stiff; precise; formal, a.

**To clear starch** To stiffen with starch, v.

**Perch** A fish; five half yards; bird’s roost, s.

**To perch** To light as a bird; to roost, v.

**Birch** A tree, rhymes church, s.

**To smush** To cloud; to dust; to soil, rhymes church, v. a.

**To scorch** To burn; to be dried too much, pronounced as if written seewetch, v.

**Porch** A portico; entrance with a roof, pronounced as if the word pore was termined by tech, s.

**Torch** A large wax light, rhymes scorched, s.

**Church** A place of divine worship, s.

**Church** An assembly of Christians, s.

**To church** To return thanks after childbirth, v.

**Lurch** Forlorn condition, s.

**To lurch** To lurk; to defeat; to pilfer, v.

**To chew** A kind of tablet or lozenge, s.

**Batch** A quantity of anything, s.

**To catch** To strip; seize; enslave, v.

**To hatch** To produce young; to contrive, v. a.

**Hatch** A half-door; opening on ships’ docks, s.

**Thatch** A straw cover of a house, s.

**To thatch** To cover with straw, v. a.

**Latch** A catch of a door, s.

**Slitch** The middle of a rope hanging down loose, s.

**Match** A contest; marriage; what catches fire, s.

**To match** To pair; suit; to be equal to, v.

**To over-match** To be too powerful, v. n.

**Smutch** Taste; twang; tincture, s.

**To mis-match** To match unsuitably, v. a.

**To snatch** To seize hastily; to catch eagerly, v.

**Smatch** A hasty catch; a broken part, s.

**Patch** A piece to cover a hole; a small piece of black silk used on the face, s.

**To patch** To piece; to put on patches, v. a.

**To despatch** To send away; finish; kill, v. a.

**Despatch** Haste; express, s.

**To dispatch** To accomplish; send away; kill, v. a.
Dispatch Expedition; an express, s.

Rattle A sort of wheel in a watch, s.

Crack A rack for hay, s. [make outlines, v. a.

To scratch To rub with the nails, &c; to write badly; to

Scratch A slight wound, s.

Watch A night guard; a pocket clock, s.

To watch Not to sleep; to guard; to observe, v.

Dustwatch A small noisy insect, s.

Swatch A swathe, s.

Nightwatch A period of the night, s.

Yacht Or yacht; a small ship for passengers, rhymes

To etch To make prints with aqua-fortis, v. a. [hot, a.

To fetch To go and bring a thing. v. a.

Fetch A stratagem; an artifice; a trick, s.

Ketch A large ship; the executioner, s.

Bombketch A ship for bombarding, s.

To sketch To draw roughly; to plan, v. a.

Fletch The feather of an arrow, s.

To retch To vomit, or force up, v. a.

To stretch To extend; make light; display, v.

To stretch To extend; spread out, v. a.

Wretch A miserable person, s.

Vetch A leguminous plant, s.

Itch A teasing desire; a disease, s.

Bitch The female of canine animals, s.

Ditch A moat in fortification; a trench, s.

Pitch A small kind of pea; a vetch, s.

To hitch To catch; to move by jerks, v. a.

Fillet A side of bacon, s.

Pitch Size; height; a kind of resin, s.

To pitch To fix; light; drop; smear with pitch, v.

To stitch To sew; to unite; to join, v. a.

Stitch The pass of a needle; a sharp pain, s.

Thorough-stitch Completely; fully, ad.

Witch A woman accused of magical arts, s.

To bewitch' To charm; injure; insinuate, v. a.

Sweat A flexible small twig, s.

To sweat To jerk; lash, v. a.

To twitch To snatch; pluck forcibly, v. a.

Twitche A quick pull; a twinge, s.

To botch To mend clumsily, v. a.

Botch A boil; patch-work, s.

Scotch Belonging to Scotland; properly Scottish, frequently, though contrary to English analogy written Scots, s.

To scotch To cut slightly; to cut off, v. a.

Scotch A slight cut, s.

Blotch A pustule on the skin, s.

Notch A nick; a hollow cut, s.

To notch To cut in small hollows, v. a.

To potch To push; to boil slightly. See peech, v.

Hotch'patch See hodge-podge.
Crotch A hook, s.
Hutch A corn chest; a rabbit box, s.
Chutch The grasp; gripe with the hands, s.
To smutch To black with smoke, v. a.
Crutch A support used by cripples, s.
To grutch To envy; to repine at, v. n.
De-bouch Excess; lewdness; luxury, s.
To de-bouch To vitiate; to corrupt morals, v.
Pen'ta-tenth The five books of Moses, s.
Much Large; long; many, a.
Much A thing strange or uncommon, s.
In-so-much So that, ad.
O-ver-much Too much, a.
Ede-much One castrated, s.
Ouch The collect of jewels, s.
De-bouch To march out of a narrow pass, &c., s.
To couch To squat down; to lie down, v. n.
Couch A seat for repose; a bed, s.
Sloch One who looks heavy and clownish, s.
To sloch To have a clownish look, v. n.
Scat'a-mouch A buffoon, s.
Pouch A small bag; the pouch, s.
Ca-pouch The monk's hood, s.
To crouch To stoop low; to fawn; to wring, v. n.
To touch To adhere; come to; mark out, rhymes much such, &c., v. a.
Touch The sense of feeling; the act of touching, s.
To re-touch To improve by new touches, v. a.
Cartouch A case for balls, s.
To vouch To bear witness; attest, v.
To a-vouch To affirm; vindicate; vouch, v. a.
To dis-vouch To destroy the credit of; to contradict, v. a.
Such Of that kind, a.
Eigh Expressing pleasure, interj.
To neigh To make a noise like a horse, rhymes day, v. s
Neigh The voice of a horse, s.
To in-neigh To exclaim against one, v. a.
To weigh To try the weight of any thing; heave up consider; examine; judge, rhymes day, v.
To over-weigh To preponderate, v. a.
To out-weigh To exceed in weight or value, v
High Loffy; proud; great; dear, a.
High High place, s.
Thigh The part between the legs and the body, s.
Nigh Near to; allied by blood, a.
Well-nigh Almost, ad.
Hogh A hill; rising ground, s.
Burgh A borough; town, s.
Ves-u-sous A compound spirit; aqua-vita, a.
To laugh To make that noise which mirth excites, rhymes staff, v. n.
Laugh The convulsion caused by merriment, s.
Horse-laugh A loud rude laugh, s.

Eugh A tree, s.

•••

Fugh An expression of abhorrence, interj.

Bough Arm of a tree, s.

Cough A convulsion of the lungs, rhymes off, s.

Hicough A convulsion of the stomach, s.

To hicough To sob convulsively, v. n.

Howling-cough A convulsive cough, s.

Charkough A disease of children, s.

Dough Unbaked paste, rhymes go, s.

To bough To hamstring; to hock, or hoax, v. a.

Hough The lower part of the thigh; the hock, s.

Clough A bird that frequents the rocks by the sea, rhymes stuff, s.

Slough A sloughy dog; a shock, s.

Though Like as if, rhymes go, conj.

At-thought Notwithstanding, ad.

Lough A lake, rhymes dock, s. Irish.

CloUGH Cliff, rhymes brow, now, &c., s.

CloUGH An allowance in weight, rhymes off, s. [now, s

Pough An instrument in husbandry or joinery, rhyme.

To pough To turn with a plough; divide, v.

Furlough Leave of absence from duty, s.

Slough A deep miry place, rhymes now, s.

Slough A cast skin of a snake or sore, rhymes buff, s.

E-nough Sufficient, rhymes stuff, a.

Rough Ragged; harsh; severe; stormy, rhymes stuff, s.

Through By; from end to end, rhymes do, prep.

Borough A corporate town, s.

Head-chorough Subordinate constable, s.

Third-chorough An under constable, s.

Horch-rough A place of temporary residence; a harbour, s.

Thor-rough Complete; perfect, a.

Trough Any thing hollowed, rhymes off, s.

Sough A subterraneous drain, rhymes now, s.

Tough Stiff; not brittle; viscus, rhymes stuff, a.

Pugh ! Word of contempt, interj.

Oh ! Denotes sorrow; surprise; pain, interj.

Foh ! An interjection of abhorrence.

Seraph An order of angels, s.

Dra-graph An instrument used in perspective drawing, s.

Pra-graph A distinct part of a discourse, s.

Cata-graph The first drawings of a picture, s.

Panta-graph An instrument for reducing figures, s.

Arto-graph An instrument for drawing arcs of circles, s.

Hoto-graph A deed written wholly by the grantor's hand, s.

Litho-graph A print from a drawing on stone, s.

Photo-graph A photogenic drawing, s.

Auto-graph An original writing, s.

Pot-g-graph An instrument that easily multiplies copies, s.

Epi-taph Monstrous inscription, s.

Gra-taph An empty, honorary monument, s.
Calliph A Mahometan title of honour, a.
Sylph An aerial spirit, a.
Triumph Joy for success, s.
To triumph To rejoice for victory, v.
Lymph Pure transparent water, s.
Nymph A goddess of the woods; a lady, s.
Pur'a-nymph A bride-man, s.
Soph An under graduate of two years, s.
Glyph A vertical sunken channel, s.
A'n'a-glyph Chased or embossed work, s.
Triglyph Fluting on the tops of columns, &c. s.
Tri'eo-glyph An hieroglyphic, s.
Ca-tarrh A defluxion of rheum in the head, s.
Myrrh A strong aromatic gum, rhymes preser, a.
Ash A tree, s.
To bash To be ashamed, v. n.
To a-bash To make ashamed, v. a.
Cal'a-bash The gourd plant, s.
Cash Money at hand, s.
To dash To strike against; to mix; to blot out, v.
Dash Collision; infusion; this mark (—) s.
Dash An expression of the sound of water dash'd, ad
To be-dash To bespatter, v. a.
Slip'dash All at once, ad.
Bal'der-dash Rude mixture, s.
To bal'der-dash To adulterate liquor, v. a.
Leash A leather thong; a tierce; three, s.
To leash To bind; to hold in a string, v. s.
To gash To cut deep, v. a.
Cash A deep and wide wound, s.
To hush To mince; to chop in pieces and mingle, v. a.
Lash A stroke with any thing pliant; a lash; a sarcasm, s.
To lash To scourge; satirize; tie to a ship; ply the
Ca-lash A small carriage of pleasure, s.
To clash To oppose; to contradict, v. n.
To clash To strike one thing against another, v. a.
Flash A noisy collision of two bodies; opposition, s.
Flash A sudden transitory blaze; a dash of water, s.
To flash To throw out sudden bursts of light; wit, &c.
Flush A small puddle of water, s.
To flush To throw or kick up water, v. a.
To slash To cut; to lash; to strike with a sword; v. a.
Slash Cut in anything; a wound, s.
Mash Mixture for a horse, &c. s.
To mash To beat into a confused mass; mix malt, &c.
Nish'mash A mingle, s.
To gnash To growl; to grind the teeth in a rage, v.
Pash A face; a blow, s.
To pash To strike; to crush, v. a.
Rash Hasty; violent; precipitate, a.
To crash To make a loud noise; to break or bruise, v.
Crash A loud mixed sound, s.
To thresh To beat corn; to drub; to belabour, v.
Trash Anything worthless; dross, s.
Sash A belt worn for distinction; a window, s.
Pulish Ashes made from vegetables, s.
To squash To crush; annul; to be shaken with a noise, v
Quash A pomion, rhymes wash, s.
Squash A sudden fall; anything easily crushed, s.
To squash To crush into pulp, v. a.
To wash To cleanse clothes; to colour by washing, v.
Wash A bog; a marsh; a cosmetic lotion, s.
Whitewash A wash to whiten anything, s.
Hogwash Draft given to swine, s.
Swash (In mechanics) an irregular oval, s.
To swash To make a great clatter or noise, v. n.
Flesh A part of the animal body; carnality, s.
To flesh To initiate; to harden; to glut, v. a.
Peash A puddle; a boggy marsh, s.
Mesh The space between the threads of a net, s.
To mesh To catch in a net; to ensnare, v. a.
To en-mesh To net; to entangle, v. a.
Nest Soft; easily hurt, a.
Fresh Cool; not salt; new; florid; sweet, a.
Fresh A fall of land water into a river, s.
A-fresh' Anew; again, ad.
To re-fresh To recreate; repair; cool, v. a.
Squabish Thick; heavy; fleshy, a.
Mobish Mean; done after the manner of the mob, a.
Ruibilish Ruins of buildings; anything worthless, a.
To furish To burnish; to polish, v. a.
Dish A table utensil for meat; meat served up, s.
To dish To serve in a dish, v. a.
Jalish Vicious; in a horse, unruly; unchaste, a.
Radish A root well known, s.
Chafing-dish A portable grate for coals, s.
Childish Trifling; simple; like a child, a.
Dish To smooth; to soften, v. a.
Outlandish Not native; foreign, a.
To broilish To wave; to shake; to flourish, v. a.
Stainish A case for a pen and ink, s.
Modern Fashionable, a.
Prudish Affectionately grave, a.
Fish An animal that inhabits the water, s.
To fish To search for, or be employed in catching fish, v.
Ogish Stupid; dull; doleish, a.
Stiffish Stiff; harsh, a.
Huffish Arrogant; insolent; hectoring, a.
Selfish Attentive to one's own interest only, a.
Woffish Resembling a wolf, a.
Dwarfish Below the common size; small, a.
Crawfish A small crustaceous fish, s.
Crayfish See Crawfish.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To flyfish</td>
<td>To angle with a fly for the bait. v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayfaring</td>
<td>Knavishly merry; frolicksome, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiggish</td>
<td>Inclined to whiggery, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiggish</td>
<td>Wanton, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doggish</td>
<td>Currish; brutal; churlish, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoygish</td>
<td>Selfish; brutish; greedy, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sluggish</td>
<td>Dull; lazy; slothful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freckish</td>
<td>Capricious; humoursome, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakish</td>
<td>Loose; lewd; dissolute, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brackish</td>
<td>Salt; somewhat salt, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blockish</td>
<td>Stupid; dull, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dankish</td>
<td>Somewhat dank, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkish</td>
<td>Monastic; pertaining to monks, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookish</td>
<td>Given to books, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sparkish</td>
<td>Airy; gay; showy, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duskish</td>
<td>Inclining to darkness, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luskish</td>
<td>Somewhat inclined to laziness, a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mawkish</td>
<td>Apt to give satiety; unsavoury, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allish</td>
<td>Resembling ale, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish</td>
<td>Somewhat pale, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To establish</td>
<td>To establish; to settle, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To establish</td>
<td>To settle firmly; to ratify, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To re-establish</td>
<td>To establish anew, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To pre-establish</td>
<td>To settle beforehand, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To publish</td>
<td>To make known; to set forth, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relish</td>
<td>Taste; liking; delight, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To relish</td>
<td>To season; to give or have a flavour, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disrelish</td>
<td>Bad taste; nauseousness, s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To disrelish</td>
<td>To make nauseous; dislike the taste of, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>Belonging to England, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To English</td>
<td>To translate into English, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devilish</td>
<td>Bad; like the devil, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tickleish</td>
<td>Sensible to tickling; tottering, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To en-bellish</td>
<td>To adorn; to beautify, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellish</td>
<td>Infernal; wicked, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To a-bellish</td>
<td>To annul; to destroy, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To de-moish</td>
<td>To destroy peace; overthrow, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foolish</td>
<td>Weak of intellect; imprudent, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To polish</td>
<td>To make smooth and glossy, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish</td>
<td>Artificial gloss; elegance, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To ac-complish</td>
<td>To complete; to fulfil; to obtain, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purpleish</td>
<td>Somewhat purple, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girlish</td>
<td>Suiting a girl; youthful, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churlish</td>
<td>Rude; brutal; selfish, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovish</td>
<td>Resembling an owl; stupid, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squamish</td>
<td>Fastidious; nice; easily disgusted, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To famish</td>
<td>To starve; to kill with or die of hunger, v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To re-famish</td>
<td>To starve; to famish, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To blin-dish</td>
<td>To mark with deformity; to tarnish, v. a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blemish</td>
<td>A mark of deformity; a reproach, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimish</td>
<td>Somewhat dim, a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualmish</td>
<td>Heized with sickly languor, a.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ramish Strong scented, a.
Romish Popish, a.
Ski'mish A slight fight; a contest, s.
Mass'mish Foolish; naseous, a.
To banish To drive out of a country, v. a.
To planish To polish; to smooth, v. a.
1. v. amush Suitable to a woman, a.
To canish To disappear; to be lost, v. n.
To e-vanish To escape from notice; to vanish, v. n.
Spleenish Fretful; peevish, a.
Hear'ish Belonging to the Gentiles; savage, a.
To re-plenish To stock or be stocked; to complete, v.
To fin'ish To make complete; to perfect, v. a.
To mid'ish To make less; lop; impair, v. a.
To di-minish To make less; degrade; impair, v. a.
To di-minish To grow less; to be impaired, v. n.
British Having the taste of brine; salt, a.
Stewish Befitting or resembling swine; gross, a.
To monish To admonish, v. a.
To ad-monish To warn; to reprove gently, v. a.
To pre-monish To warn or admonish beforehand, v. a.
Drush Idle; sluggish, a.
To a-storish To confound with fear or wonder, v. a.
To gar'ish To decorate; to ornament a dish, v. a.
Garish Ornament; decoration; prison food, s.
To tarwish To t. i.: to lose brightness, v.
Varnish A shining liquid substance; a cover, s.
To varnish To cover with something shining, v. a.
To burnish To polish; to grow bright, v.
To furnish To supply; equip; fit out; adorn, v. a.
To un-furnish To deprive; strip; divest, v. a.
To dis-furnish To unfurnish; to strip, v. a.
To punish To chastise; afflict with penalties, v. a.
Clownish Uncivil; ill-bred; clumsy, a.
Boyish Paltry; mean; rude, a.
Fish A contemptuous exclamation, interj.
To pish To express contempt, v. n.
Apish Foppish; silly; affected; wanton, a.
Dumpish Sad; melancholy; sorrowful, a.
Lumpish Heavy; dull; inactive, a.
Snapish Eager to bite; peevish, a.
Hypish A corruption of hypochondriacal, a.
Foppish Foolish; idle; vain, a.
Uppish Proud; arrogant, a.
Waspish Peevish; malignant; irritable, a.
Garish Shining; gaudy, a.
Bourish Swinish; brutal, a.
Parish The particular charge of a secular priest, a.
Parish Belonging to or maintained by a parish, a.
Outparish A parish without the walls, s.
Gilberish Cant; language of rogues, &c. a.
To cherish To support; nurse up; shelter, v. a.
Is

Lickerish Nice; delicate; greedy, a.
To perish To die; to be destroyed; to decay, v.
Feverish Burning; tending to a fever, a.
To en-poorish To make poor; reduce to indigence, v.
Irish Belonging to Ireland, a.
Whorish Unchaste; incontinent, a.
Boorsish Clownish; rustic, a.
Moorish Fenny; watery, a.
Vag戆ous Vaporous; splenetic, a.
Curish Like a dog, a.
To flourish To be in a prosperous state; to boast, v. n
To adorn; to embellish, v. a.
To nourish To support by food; to maintain, v.
Latish Somewhat late, a.
Goatish Rank, or lustful, as a goat, a.
Whitish Somewhat white, a.
Brittish Belonging to Britain, a.
Doltish Stupid; dull; mean, a.
Fetish Fretful; peevish, a.
Shrillish Easily frightened; wanton, a.
Scotchish Pertaining to Scotland, a.
Softish Stupid; dull with intemperance, a.
Slutish Not cleanly; nasty, a.
Rudish Wanton; libidinous, a.
Brutish Rough; savage; untaught, a.
Beautish Beautifying a beau; foppish, a.
Lavish Wasteful; profuse; a.
To loveish To scatter with profusion, v. a.
Slewish Servile, base; dependent, a.
Knewish Dishonest; fraudulent; wagglish, a.
To ravish To constipate by force; to transfix, v. a.
To en-ravish To throw into ecstasy, v. a.
Caish The armour that covers the thighs, s.
Peevish Petulant; waspish; hard to please, a.
Thievish Given to stealing; sly; secret, a.
Aguish Having the qualities of an ague, a.
Anguish Excessive pain of mind or body, s.
To languish To pine away; to loose strength, v. n
To distinguish To judge; specificate; make distinct, a, v.
To extinuish To put out; suppress; obscure, v. a.
Edgish Fraudulent; vagrant; wanton, a.
Eelish Relating to elves, a.
Woolish See Wolfish, a.
To vanquish To conquer; to confute, v. a.
To re-linuish To abandon; to quit; to give up, v. a.
To wish To have strong desire; to long for, v.
With Longing desire; thing desired, a.
Shrewish Having the qualities of a shrew, a.
To fore-wish To desire beforehand, v. n.
Wellwish A wish of happiness, a.
To un-wish To wish that which is not to be, v. n
Cowlish Timorous, a.
Show'ish Splendid; gaudy, a.
Yellow'ish Approaching to yellow, a.
Willow'ish Resembling the colour of willow, a.
To'wher'ish To wish mutually to each other, v. a.
Wh'yish Purtaking of, or resembling whey, a.
Sky'ish Coloured like the ether, a.
Baby'ish Baby-like; childish, a.
Boy'ish Belonging to a boy; trifling; childish, a.
Bush Nonsense, s.
Cloth A distemper in the feet of cattle, a.
Marsh A fen; a bog; a swamp, s.
Leash A ploughed field, pronounced wish, a.
Bush A thick shrub; the w is the same as in bull, and the word is pronounced bush, s.
To bush To grow thick, v. n.
Ambush A post to surprise an enemy, a.
To en'am'bush To hide in ambush, v. a.
To gush To flow with violence, v. n.
Gush A sudden eruption of fluid, a.
Hush! Silence; be still, interj.
Hush! Still; silent; quiet, a.
To hush To be still; to silence; to appease, v.
Lush Of a deep colour; opposite to pale, a.
To blush To betray confusion by looking red, v. n.
Blush The colour in the cheeks, s.
To flush To flow with violence; to colour, v.
Flush Full of vigour; abounding, a.
Flush Afflux; violent flow, s.
Plush A kind of shaggy cloth, s.
To push To thrust; press forward; urge; tease, v. [n
Push A thrust; impulse; trial; pimple, rhymes bush, Rush A plant; any worthless thing, s.
To rush To move with violence, v. n.
Rush Violent course, s.
Brush An instrument for rubbing; an assault, s.
To brush To sweep with a brush; move with haste, v.
To crush To press; squeeze; be condensed, v.
Crush A collision, s.
To crush To break; bruise; or crush, v. a.
Frusch A disease in a horse's foot, a.
Thrush A singing bird; a disease in the mouth, a.
Butrush A large rush, s.
Tush! An expression of contempt, interj.
Bath A bathing place, s.
Eath Easy; not difficult, a.; easily, ad.
Sabbath Rest; the Jewish Sabbath falls on the seventh day of the week; but the Christian Sabbath, or Lord's day, on the first, s.
Death Extinction of life; mortality, pronounced doth, a
Heath A plant; place overgrown with heath, s.
Sheath The case of anything; a scabbard, s.
To sheath To inclose in a sheath or scabbard, v. a.
To un-sheathe To draw from the scabbard, v. a.
Be-neath Under: lower in place or rank, prop.
Be-neath In a lower place; under, ad.
Un-der-neath In the lower place; beneath, ad.
Un-der-neath Under, prop.
Un-each Uneasily, beneath, ad. py.
Breath Life; air; respiration, rhymes depth, s.
Wreath Anything curled or twisted; a chaplet, s.
To soreath To curl; twist, convolve, v. a.
 Hath Third person singular of to have.
Lath A thin strip of wood to support tiles or plaster, s.
To lath To fit up with laths, v. a.
Lath A part of a county, s.

After-math The second crop, s.
Oath A solemn appeal to Heaven, s.
Loath Unwilling; not ready, a.
Past cloth A cloth in which goods are tied up, s.
To un-clothe To strip; to make naked, v. a.
Path Way; road; track, s.
Footpath A way for foot passengers only, s.
By-path A private or obscure path, s.
Rath A hill, s.
Rath Early, ad.
Rath Early; coming before the time, a.
Wreath Anger; fury; rage, rhymes moth, cloth, &c., s.
Scotch A line of grass cut down; a fillet, s.
Breath Measure from side to side, pronounced breadth, s.
Hairbreadth A very small distance, s.
Hudibras Ordinal of 100, a.
Width Breadth; wideness, s.

Thousanith Ordinal of 1000, a.
To smooth To smoke; to blacken with smoke, v. a.
To seath To decoct in hot liquor; to be hot, v. a.
Theth The plural of tooth, s.
Twenty-th The tenth twice told, a.
Monteth A vessel for washing glasses, s.
Fifth The ordinal of five, a.
Twelfth The ordinal of twelve, a.
Length From end to end; extent, s.
A-length! At full length, ad.
Strength Force; power; vigour, s.
To strength To strengthen, v. a.
Eighth The ordinal of eight, pronounced aith, s.
Faith Belief; fidelity; veracity; promise, s.
Monsolith A pillar of a single stone, s.
Turbit Yellow precipitate, s.
Gith An herb called Guinea pepper, s.
Wraith The supposed appearance of a person, s.
Smith One who works in metals, s.
Zenith The point over head; opposite the nadir, s.
Pith Marrow of a plant; strength; energy, s.
Frith A strait in the sea; a kind of net, s.
Sith Since; seeing that, ad.
With By; noting the cause or means, &c., prop.
Herewith With this, ad.
Therewith With that, ad.
Forthwith Immediately; without delay, ad.
Health Freedom from sickness; purity, pron.  
Steele The act of stealing; a secret act, rhymes health.
Wealth Riches; money, &c., rhymes health, s.  
Commonwealth General body of the people; a republic, s.
Fifth Dirt; nastiness; corruption, s.
Spill Anything poured out or wasted, s.
Tith Husbandry; culture, s.
Tith Arable; tilled, a.
Warmth Gentle heat; zeal; passion, c.
Ithum A species of gem, s.
Corinth A fruit commonly called currant, s.
Month A space of time of four weeks, s.
Both The two, pronounced as if bow, to shoot with, were terminated by th, a.
Both As well, conj.
Doth The third person singular of do, pronounced duth.
Aith A star in great bear, s.
Cloth Anything woven for dress or covering, s.
Cerement Cloth smeared over with glutinous matter, s.
Sackcloth Cloth for sacks or mourning, s.
Necclout Cloth that which men wear on their necks, s.
Greenlet A board held within the palace, s.
Scarlet A plaster; a large plaster, s.
Handkerchief The cloth that covers a coach-box, s.
Haircloth Stuff made of hair, s.
Sloth Slowness; laziness; idleness, rhymes both, s.
Moth An insect that eats cloth, &c., s.
Bibemus The hippopotamus, or river horse, s.
Booth A house built of boards; a stall, s.
Tollbooth A prison, s.
Smooth Even on the surface; adulatory, a.
To smooth To make even or easy; to flatter, v. a
Sooth Truth; reality, s.
Sooth Pleasing; delightful, a.
To sooth To flatter; please; calm; soften, v. a.
Forsooth Certainly; in truth, ad.
Tooth A bone in the jaw; palate, s.
Coltstoof Love of youthful pleasure, s.
Broth Liquor in which flesh is boiled, s.
Truth Truth; fidelity, s.
To bethought To contract to any one; to affiance, v.
Wrath Angry, s.
Quoth For say, or said; only used in the present and the past, and always followed by its nominative, as quoth I, rhymes doth, v. imperf.
Depth Deepness; abyss; abstruseness, s.
Earth  Land; mould; one of the four elements, pronounced earth, rhymes birth, a.
To earth  To cover with, or get under earth, v.
Dearth  Scarcity; famine; barrenness, rhymes Earth, a
Hearth  The place on which a fire is made, pronounced harth, a.
Garth  A dam; a garden, a.
Swarth  Darkly brown; tawny; gloomy, a.
Birth  The act of coming into life; rank; rise, s
Childbirth  The state of being in labour, s.
After-birth  The accundine, s.
Girth  Band fastening the saddle, &c.; measure round, s.
Mirth  Merriment; jollity; gaiety, s.
Forth  Forward; out of doors, pronounced as fourth the number, ad.
Forth  Out of, prep.
To hold forth  To harangue; to exhibit, v. n.
Henceforth  From this time forward, ad.
Tremendous  From that time, ad.
North  The point opposite the sun in the meridian, s.
Northern  Northern, s.
Toward  To betide, pronounced work, v. n.
Worth  Price; value; importance; merit, s.
Worthy  Equal in value to; deserving of, a.
Fourth  The ordinal of four, a.
A'south  An arch of the horizon, s.
Bis'mouth  Marcasite; a mineral substance, s.
Un'south  Strange; odd; unusual, a.
Mouth  An entrance for food, &c.; a very face, a.
To mouth  To speak big; to mutter; to chew, v.
South  The part where the sun is at noon, s.
Southern  Meridional, a.
Southward or from the south, ad.
Youth  One past childhood; tender age, rhymes truth, a.
Ruth  Mercy; sorrow; tenderness, s.
Truth  Honesty; reality; faithfulness, s.
Un'through  Falsehood; a false assertion, a.
Bloom or blossom, rhymes growth, s.
Growth  Vegetation; product; increase, s.
Out-growth  Exuberant growth, s.
Sixth  The ordinal of six, a.
Sixth  A sixth part, s.
Myth  A fable; a fanciful narrative, s.

I.

Rabbi  A doctor among the Jews, a.
Allebibi  (in law) in another place, ad.
An-tecci  Inhabitants under the same meridian, but opposite parallels, a.
CA'di A Turkish magistrate, s.
Sal-ma-gun'di A mixture of herrings, apples, &c., s.
An-thro-poph'a-gi Man-eaters; Cannibals, s.
• Solomon The emperor of Persia, s.
As'ci-i Inhabitants of the torrid zone, s.
Am-phib'ic-i Persons living between the tropics, s.
An-tis'ci-i People on different sides of the equator whose shadows fall opposite ways at noon, a.
Ra-dot Beams; s. pl. of Radius.
Ku'li Sea-weed, s.
Alka-li A substance fermenting with acids, s.
Shi'i-shi-il A cant adverb of doubting, ad.
Ver-mi-cal'ti A paste rolled up like worms, s.
• Den-cal'ti Modillion; projecting brackets, s.
Vil'ti Fibres, s.
Brodo-li A kitchen plant, s.
La'pis-la'zin-lit Azure stone, s.
Den'ti Halt, a.
Ecf-mi A drug of the resmons kind, s.
Semi In composition signifies half, s. Latin.
Car-ti-o-ra' E A R A
A particular kind of writ, s. Latin.
Péri A spirit supposed to be excluded from Paradise till penance for some fault is accomplished, s.
Tri-un'ci-ri A coalition of three men in government, s.
Lit'er-a'ti The learned, s. Italian.
Spr-me-cal'ti An oily substance in some whales, s.
Maj'li A Mahometan high priest, s.
An'ti A particle signifying contrary to.
Ca-nil'li A tree yielding a balsam, s.
Ban-dit'ti A gang of outlaws, s.

K.

Deak The bill of a bird, s.
Lah A hole which let in water, s.
To leak To let water in or out, v., n.
Eak Pale; cold; chill, a.
Beak A small river fish, s.
El-eak A small lock; thread or twist, s.
Mak A hook with a long handle, s.
To sneak To creep sly; to crouch, v., n.
Peak The top of a hill; anything acuminate, a.
A-peak In a posture to pierce the ground, ad.
To speak To talk; pronounce, v.
To be-speak To order; speak to; show, v., a.
To break To part by force; tame; ruin; not keep to rhymes cake, lake, &c., v.
Break An opening; pause; failure, s.
Daybreak First appearance of day, s.
To creak To make a harsh noise, v., n.
A C K

To **scream** To make a shrill or hoarse noise, v. n.

**Freak** A whim; a sudden fancy, s.

To **freak** To vary, v. a.

**Streak** A line of colour; a stripe, s.

To **streak** To stripe; vary, v. a.

To **vend** To revenge, v. a.

To **wash** Revenge; passion, s.

To **slice** A slice of flesh; a collop, rhymos break, s.

To **shriek** To cry shrilly, v. n.

**Squeak** A shrill quick cry, s.

**Weak** Feeble; pliant; unfurnished, a.

To **twist** To pinch, squeeze, v. a.

**Torture** Perplexity, indecision, distress, s.

**Oak** A tree and the wood of it, s.

To **clot** To cover with a cloak, to conceal, v. a.

**Clown** An outer garment; a concealment, s.

To **crouch** To crouch, crouch, or crow, v. n.

**Coal** The cly of a frog, tawn, or crow, s.

To **tall** To steep; lie steeped in moisture; drain, v.

**Sassafras** Realgar; also a white gum, s.

**Bark** The bough part of a thing, s.

**Boak** Behind, ad.

To **back** To mount a horse; to second, v. a.

**Huck-a-back** A kind of linen, s.

**Stuck-back** A small fish with from three to fifteen spines on its back, s.

**Horseback** Seat of the rider; state of riding, s.

**Drawback** An allowance on exportation, &c., s.

To **hark** To cut irregularly; chop; use often, v.

**Jack** An engine; a fish, a leathern can, s.

To **lack** To want; to be in want, v.

**Loak** Want need; failure, s.

A-lack! Alas! an expression of sorrow, interj.

**Black** Dark; wicked; mournful, a

**Lumpyblack** Smoke caught from a lamp, s.

**Clock** Part of a mill; a repeated noise, s.

To **clack** To make a repeated noise; to chatter, v. n.

**Slack** Loose; remiss; relaxed, a.

To **shackle** To be remiss, abate, loosen, v.

**Slack** Coal dust, s.

To **smack** To make a smart noise; have a taste, v.

**Smack** Savour; a small ship, s.

**Alma-nuck** See **Almanacs**, s.

**Knack** Dexterity; a nice trick; a toy, v.

**Smack** A share, s.

**Pack** A large bundle; a set of cards, &c., s.

To **park** To bind up for carriage; to put cards together.

**Pack-a-park** In the manner of a pack, adv.

**Back** An engine for torture; extreme pain; a frame for hay or bottles; a distaff; thin clouds, s.

To **rack** To stream as clouds; to torture, harass, v.

**Brack** A breach, s.
EOK.

*Crack* A sudden noise; a chink; a boaster, a.

*To crack* To break into chinks; split; craze; boast, v.

*Scratch* A slight or trivial piece of mechanism, a.

*Acrack* A distilled spirit; a plant, a.

*Barrack* A building to lodge soldiers, a.

*Carrack* A large ship of burden; a galleon, a.

*Track* A beaten path; a mark left, a.

*To track* To follow by the footsteps or mark, v. a.

*Wrack* A species of sea-weed, s.

*Sack* A bag of three bushels; a woman's robe; storm of a town; plunder; a sweet wine, s.

*To sack* To put in sacks; to plunder, v. a.

*To snatch* To plunder; to search narrowly, v. a.

*Kneep-sack* A soldier's bag, a.

*Snipe-sack* A soldier's bag, a.

*Haver-sack* A soldier's provision-bag, a.

*To huck* To fasten, join; turn a ship, v.

*Tack* A small nail; a turning of ships at sea, a.

*Tick-tack* A game at tables, s.

*Stack* A pile of hay, &c.; a number of chimneys, s.

*To stack* To pile up in ricks, v. a.

*To wuck* To assault; impugn in any manner, v. a.

*Attack* An assault on an enemy, &c. s.

*Quack* An ignorant pretender to physic, rhymes back, a.

*To quack* To cry like a duck; to brag loudly, rhymes back, v.

*To thwack* To bang; strike; thrash, rhymes back, v. a.

*Thwack* A heavy hard blow, rhymes back, a.

*Book* A sign with the head or hand; a nod, s.

*To book* To make a sign with the head or hand, v. a.

*Re-book* A three stringed fiddle, s.

*Lumbeck* A still, s.

*To deck* To dress; adorn; cover, v. a.

*Deck* The floor of a ship; pile of cards, s.

*To be-deck* To deck; to adorn, v. a.

*Quarter-deck* The short upper deck, s.

*Geek* A bubble; one easily imposed upon, s.

*To geek* To cheat, v. a.

*To check* To reprove; curb; stop, clash, v.

*Check* Restraint; dishke; stop, s.

*Counter-check* A stop; a rebuko, s.

*To check* To heave the stomach, v. n.

* Flesh* A streak or speck, a.

*To flesh* To spot; to streak; to dapple, v. a.

*Neck* A part between the head and body, a.

*Peak* The fourth part of a bushel, a.

*To peck* To strike as a bird with its beak, v. a.

*Speak* A spot of dirt, &c. s.

*To speak* To spot; to stain in drops, v. a.

*To speak* To head; to mind; to care for, v. a.

*To wreak* To suffer wreck or loss; to ruin, v.

*Wreck* A shipwreck; destruction; ruin, s.

*Shipwreck* The destruction of a ship, &c. s.
To shipwreck To destroy by dashing on rocks, &c. v. a.
To gush To shrink; to show pain, v. n.
Transact Commerce; commodities, s.; rather trifle
To trifle To practise commerce; to trade, v. n.
Chick The young of hens; a girl, s.
Thick Dense; gross; muddy; close, a.
Thick The thickest part, a.
Thick Frequently; fast; closely, ad.
Kick A blow with the foot, s.
To kick To strike with the foot, v. a.
To lick To touch with the tongue; to lap, v. a.
Lick A blow; rough usage, s.
To click To make a sharp successive noise, v. n.
To click To make a small sharp noise, v. n.
Frolic Gay; full of levity, a.; rather frolic.
To frolic To play wild pranks, v. n.
Garlic A plant, s.; rather garlic.
Stick See Sleep, a.
Nick A notch; an exact point, s.
To pick To choose; gather; clear; strike; rob; open
Pick A sharp pointed iron tool, s.
Rick A pile or heap of corn or hay, s.
Brick A mass of burnt clay; a kind of loaf, s.
To brick To lay with bricks, v. a.
Cambric Fine linen originally made at Cambray, a.
Crick Noise of a door; stiffness in the neck, a.
To prick To pierce; incite; affect with remorse; make
acid; mark a true, v.
Prick A puncture; point; remorse of conscience, s.
Derrick An upright timber for raising weights by
pulleys, s.
Trick A fraud; dexterous artifice; habit, s.
To trick To cheat; dress; live by fraud, v.
Sick Afflicted with disease; disgusted, a.
To sick To sicken; to take a disease, v. n.
Sedative Sick by being at sea, a.
Homesick Longing for home, a.
Lovesick Disordered with love, a.
Forensic See Forensic, a.
Brain'sick Diseased in the understanding; giddy, a.
Crop'sick Sick with excess, a.
Tick A bud case; a flog louse; a score, a.
Stick A small piece of wood, s.
To stick To fasten on; adhere; stop; scruple; stab, v.
To be-stick To stick over with anything, v. a.
Fiddle-stick The bow and hair for playing on a fiddle, s.
Candle-stick An instrument to hold a candle, s.
Watt'sick A wood used in dyeing, s.
Quick Living; swift; active; ready, a.
Quick Nimble; readily, ad.
Quick Living flesh; sensible parts, s.
Wick The cotton of a candle, lamp, &c, s.
Sheriff-wick The jurisdiction of a sheriff, s.
Bailiwick The jurisdiction of a bailiff, a.

Cock Male of birds; form of a hat; part of a gun; spout to draw beer, &c.; small heap of hay, s.

To cock To set erect; set up the hat; strut, v.
Med'cock An uxorious or ebullient man, m.
Pou'cock A fowl beautiful in feathers, a.
Wood'cock A bird of passage, s.
Shuttle-cock A cork stuck with feathers, a.
Garn'cock A cock bred for fighting, s.

To spitch'cock To cut in pieces and roast an elk, v. a.
Spitch'cock An elk cut in pieces and roasted, s.

Heath'cock A large fowl frequenting heaths, s.

Pine'cock A coxcomb; a conceited person, s.

Weather'cock A vane on a spire; anything fickle, s.

Go'cock The moor-cock, s.

Dock Place for building ships; a stump; an herb, s.

Hud'dock A sea fish of the cod kind, s.
Pad'dock An inclosure for deer; a frog, s.
Pad'dock A provincial word for an inclosure, s.

Hock The joint between the knee and the fellock, s.

To hock To disable in the hock, v. a.

Med'hock A barbarous Indian; a ruffian, s.

Stock A conflict; concussion; pile of sheaves, s.

To shock To shake; be offensive; build up, v.

Holly'cock Rose mallow, s.

Lock A fastening for a door, &c.; part of a gun; small quantity of hair, &c., s.

To lock To fasten with a lock; to unite, v.

Block A heavy piece of wood; pulley; stop, s.

To block To shut up; to incluse, v. a.

Stumbling-block Cause of stumbling or offence, s.

Clock An instrument to show time; part of a stock; a beetle, s.

Pad'lock A depending kind of lock, s.

To pad'lock To fasten with a padlock, v. a.

Land'lock To enclose by land, v. a.

Wed'lock Marriage; matrimony, s.

To be'lock To fasten, v. a.

Double'lock To shoot the bolt of a lock twice, v. a.

Fir'lock A soldier's gun, s.

Fox'lock Hair on the forepart of the head, s.

Blind'lock Knots in the hair, s.

Flock A company of sheep, birds, &c., s.

To flock To gather in crowds, v. n.

Ey'lock Knots of hair twisted by elces, s.

Hill'lock A little hill, s.

Will'lock Guilemet, a waterfowl, s.

Po'lock A kind of fish, s.

Bull'lock A young bull; a steer, s.

Hem'lock A poisonous herb, s.

To un'lock To open a lock; to open in general, v.
Wairlock a wizard, s.
To stock To slake, to quench, v. n.
Fellock Hair behind the pastern, t. t.
To mock To mimic, d. ride, shake, make sport of, 1.
Mock Ridicule, contemptuous mummery, a.
Can'mock An herb, s.
Han'mock A swinging bed, s.
Man'mock See Hammock, i.
Ham'mock See Man'mock, s.
Smock Under garment of a woman, 1 shift, s.
Vock A slit, i. notch, s.
To knock To hit or strike upon, to clish, v.
Knock A sudden stroke, a blow.
Bart'ock A kind of wheat cake, s.
Put'lock The tom t. t., s.
Pock A pustule, a s. ab, s.
Rock A vast mass of stone, protection, s.
To tol To shake, move a cradle, lull, reel, v.
Brock A badger, s.
Clock An althone pot, s.
Frack An outward garment; a coat, s.
Shamrock Irish name for three-leaved grass, s.
Gu'reock A kind of fish, s.
Sork Something put between the foot and shoe, t. s.
Skep of the ancient comic actors, s.
Bad'sock Bass, s.
Cart'ock A close garment worn by clergymen, s.
Hat'sock A stuffed mat to kneel on, s.
Stock A log, trunk, linen for the neck, linen, a.
Quanty, fund of money, s.
Lauging'stock An object of ridicule, a butt, s.
Gazing stock One gazed at with scorn, s.
Lin'sock A staff with a mitch at the end, s.
Hal'tock A shock of corn, s.
Mal'tock A tool to grub up trees, a pickaxe, s.
But'tock The rump, part near the tail, s.
Put'tock A buzzard, s.
Buck Washing liquor; mall of deer, rabbits, &c.
To buck To wash clothes; copulate as bucks, &c., v.
Duck A water fowl, s. word of tenderness, s.
To ey'duck A duck that lures others, s.
To chicel To call as a hen, to touch under the chin, v.
Chuck The noise of a hen; word of endearment, part of a lathe, s.
Luck Chance, fortune, good or bad, s.
To chuck To call chickens as a hen, v. n.
To pluck To snatch, draw, strip feathers, v a.
Pluck A pull, heart, liver, &c. of an animal, s.
Hu'luck A witch; a wizard, s.
Muck Most dung, any thing filthy, s.
To muck To manure with muck, to dun, v. a.
Puck Some sprite among the fauns, s.
To truck To exchange, to traffic by exchange, v.
Truck Traffic by exchange, s
Stuck Pretend put pass off to strike.
Moonstruck Lunarly afflicted by the moon, a.
Planet-struck Blasted, a
Stuck Milk drawn by the mouth, s
To suck To draw the breathe, drain, imbibe, v.
Twist A tuft of grass or twig, s
To twist To lay close, to incline under v. a.
Stick A kind of sword, a stick, a blade, a blow, s.
Stuck Pretend put pass off to stick
Yuck Itch, a
Clock Side of the wall, or a machine, &c., a.
Lick A plant, a.
Clock Music or musician, s
Sticks Smooth, glossy, s
To sleek To comb or comb for smooth or glossy, v a
Milk Mill of temper, soft, gentle, a
Smoke Steam, pile of corn, hay, &c., s
To smoke To smoke, to emit vapour, v
To crick To mink a harsh noise, see Cackle, v a
Creek A small lily, &c., an alley, a
Greek Pertainning to the Greeks, a
Fend's Greek A plant, a.
To seek To look or search for, endeavour after, v
Week The space of seven days, s
To shriek To scream, rhymes with, v a
Shriek A cry of anguish or horror, s.
To talk To disappoint, v a
Balk A great beam, failure, s
To call To stop the leaks of a ship, v a.
Chalk Durtly carbonate of lime of different colors, a
To chalk To mark or manure with chalk, v a
To talk To speak in conversation, to prat, v. n.
Talk Oral conversation, rumour, a mimic, a
T able talk Convivest at meals, s
Town talk Common prattle of a place, s.
To stalk To walk proudly and awkwardly, v a
Stalk A proud and stately step, a stem, a
To walk To move by leisurely steps, v
Walk Act of walking, gait, path to walk in, s
Bywalk A private walk, not the main road, s
To out walk To leave one in walking, v a
Eek A stately animal of the stag kind, a.
Whelk A wrinkle a walk, s
To walk To cloud, to obscure, v a
Yell The yellow part of an egg, a.
Ith The same, each, a
To bulk To cheat, to defraud, v. a.
Think That same, pron.
Milk A liquor from the paps of females, s
Sulk The product of worms, s.
Walk A univalve shell-fish, s.
Walk People; nations; mankind; rhymes with oak, &c.
Gentle-folk Persons above the vulgar, s.
Trades-folk People employed in trades, s.
Kin-folk Relations, s.
Yolk Yellow part of an egg; the yolk, s.
 bulk Size; chief part; a stall, s.
To e-nur-bulk To oppress by bulk, v. a.
To sculk To lurk secretly; to lie close, v. n.
Hulk Body of a ship; anything bulky, s.
To hulk To exenterate; to embowel, v. a.
To skulk To lurk in fear or malice, v. n.
Bank A fence of earth; repository for money, s.
To bank To enclose with banks; to lay up, v. a.
Mounte-bank A stage docket; a quack, s.
To mounte-bank To cheat by false boasts, v. a.
To em-bank To defend with a mound, s.
Blank Damp; humid; moist, s.
Blank A skin of thread, s.
 Shank Joint of the leg; long part of an instrument, s.
Shore's bank A peculiar nautical knot, s.
To thank To return acknowledgments, v. a.
Thank Expression of gratitude, s.
Pick'thank An officious person, s.
Blank Not filled up; faint; not fat, s.
Blank White; unwritten; dejected; pale, a.
Blank A void space; a butt; unwritten paper, s.
To blank To damp; confuse; efface, v. a.
Clank A loud, shrill, sharp noise, s.
Plank Part of the side; side of an army, &c. s.
To plunk To attack, or be on the side, v. a.
Plank A thick strong board, s.
To plank To cover or lay with planks, v. a.
Slank An herb, s.
Rank Strong; luxuriant; fruitful, a.
Rank A line of men; row; class; dignity, s.
To rank To arrange methodically; to be ranged, v.
Brank Buckwheat, s.
Clank The end of an iron axis; bending passage; a conceit in speech, &c. s.
Thank Healthy; liable to be upset, (naut.), a.
Drank Preterit of to drink.
Frank Liberal; open; sincere, a.
Frank A hasty; free letter; French coin, s.
To frank To feed high; to exempt from expense, v. a.
Shrank Preterite of to shrink.
To plunk To decorate; dress to ostentation, v. a.
Drank A frolic; a wicked act, a.
Slank Preterit of to sink.
Tank A large cistern or basin, s.
Slank A water-dam, s.
Slank Weak; worn out, a.
**Stank** Preterite of to stink.

*To squawk* To make to sound sharply, v. n.

*Ink* Liquor to write with, s.

*To ink* To daub with ink, v. s.

*To think* To have ideas; judge; muse; imagine, v.

*To be-think* To recall to reflection, v. a.

*Skink* Drink; any thing potable, s.

*To skink* To serve drink, v. n.

*Link* Part of a chain; a torch of pitch, s.

*To link* To combine; unite; connect, v.

*To blink* To wink; to see obscurely, v. n.

*To clink* To utter a small interrupted noise, v. u.

*Clink* A sharp noise, s.

*To en-link* To chain to; to bind, v. a.

*To in-ter-link* To join one in another, as chains, v. a.

*To skink* To sneeze; to cast its young, v.

*Slink* A cast calf, s.

*Ll<sup>i</sup>nk* A flower; colour; kind of fish, s.

*To pink* To pierce in holes; wink with the eyes, v.

*Brink* The edge of a river; precipice, &c. s.

*Drink* Liquor to be swallowed, s.

*To drink* To swallow liquors; suck up, v.

*Extract-drink* Medicated liquor, s.

*To shrink* To contract itself; to withdraw through fear, v.

*Shrink* A contraction of the body, &c. s.

*To prink* To prank; to deck for show, v. n.

*To sink* To fall gradually; decline; diminish; suppress; conceal; depress; degrade, v.

*Sink* A drain; a jakes, s.

*To tink* To make a sharp shrill noise, v. n.

*To sink* To emit an offensive smell, v. n.

*Slink* Offensive smell, s.

*To wink* To shut the eyes; to connive, v. n.

*Wink* A closing of the eye; sometimes as a hint, s.

*To hoodwink* To blind by covering the eyes, v. a.

*To swink* To toil; to over-labour, v.

*Swink* Labour; toil; drudgery, s.

*Twink* Motion of an eye; a moment, s.

*Monk* One who lives in a monastery, rhymes trunk, s.

*Punk* Touchwood, rhymes trunk, s.

*Sponk* A nocturnal spirit; a hag, rhymes trunk, s.

*Bunk* Frame of boards for a bed, s.

*Funk* A stink; fear, s.

*Junk* A Chinese ship; pieces of old cable, s.

*Skunk* An American animal allied to the weasel, s.

*Nunk* Preterite and part. pass. of sink.

*Lunk* A common prostitute, s.

*Spank* Rotten wood; touchwood, s.

*To crunk* To cry like a crane, v. n.

*Drunk* Intoxicated with strong liquor, a.

*Shrink* Preterite and part. pass. of shrink.

*Trunk* The body of anything; sort of chest; proboscis of an elephant, &c.; a long tube, s.
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Sunk Preterite and past. pass. of sink.
Stunk Preterite of stink.
Book A volume; a division of the same, s.
Minute-book A book of short hints, s.
Howbok The first book of children, s.
Doomsday-book An ancient register of estates, s.
Cook One who dresses victuals, s.
To cook To prepare victuals for the table, v. a.
Hook Anything bent to catch hold, a.
To hook To catch with a hook; to ensnare, v. a.
Shook Prefect and part. pass. of shake.
Pot-hook A hook on which pots, &c., are hung, s.
To look To behold; see; to search for, v.
Look! See! lo! behold! interrog.
Look Air of the face; act of seeing, s.
Fluke The broad part of an anchor, s.
To o'er-look To superintend, pruse, neglect, v. a.
To out-look To face down, to browbeat, v. a.
Hook A corner, s.
Book A bird; cheat; mean cheapskin, a.
To cook To rob, to cheat, v. a.
Brook A running water; a rivulet, s.
To brook To endure; bear; be content, v.
Crook Any bent instrument; a sheriff, s.
To crook To bend, v. a.
Cook Pretense of take.
A'k A vessel to swim on the water; a chest, s.
Bark Rind of a tree; a small ship, s.
To bar To make a noise as a dog; strip trees, v.
To de-bar To disembark, v. a.
To em bar To put or go on shipboard, v.
To dis-em-bar To land; to carry to land, v.
To dis-bar To land from a ship, v. a.
Dark Not light; blind; obscure, a.
Dark Want of light or knowledge, a.
To dark To darken; to obscure, v. a.
To mark To listen, v. n.
Hark! List! hear! listen! interj.
To chalk To burn to a black cinder, v. a.
Shark A voracious fish; a tricking fellow, s.
Lark A small singing bird, s.
Mark The sum of 13s. 4d. a token; object to shoot at; impression; proof, s.
To mark To make a mark; to note, v.
Red-mark A mark to direct those at sea, s.
Land-mark A mark of boundaries, s.
Re-mark An observation; note; notice; token, s.
To re-mark To note; observe; point out, v. a.
Water-mark The limit of the flood, s.
Counter-mark A mark of value, property, &c., s.